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ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

the

Wise & Ross, 9

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Will practice In all Courts or the Territory, and
the Supreme Court of the Ualted State.

Office: Tkiiiunis Buimhng,
Bridge Street, HII.O, HAWAII

C. M. I.RIU.OND W. II. SMITH

LeBiond & Smith
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Hawaiian, Japaneie, and Chinese Interpreters,
and Notary Public In Office.

Office: SKVKRANCK IiUlLDINO,

Opposite Court Home. HII.O. HAWAII In

J. CASTI.K RlDGWAY TlIOS. C. RlDC.WAY
In

Ridgway & Ridgway
ATTORNUYS-AT-I.A-

toltcttora or Pateutn General I.nw Tractlce
HII.O, HAWAII.

Notary Public in Office.
OFHICHz Walanuenue and Ilrldge Street

to

L. S. Thompson
of

Naai.miu, Kau, Hawaii
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LA- W

COLLECTIONS ATTENDED TO

PHYSICIANS.

DU. . J. GRACE, M. D.. 1MI.C.S.

. PHYSICIAN AND SURG RON

Office Hours: y to 11 a.m.; I to j and 7:30 to 8. p m.
Sunday 9 to II n. ill.

R. H. Reid, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Waianuenue Street.
Office Hours:

8 to 9:30 a. 111.; 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. 111.

Sundays, 9 to 12 a. 111.

Milton Rice, M. D.
Physician and Surgkon

,' Office, Waianuenue St.

Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. M.; a- -4 and 7:30
to 8:30 p. M. Sundays, 9 to 11 A. M.

Dr. T. MOTONAGA
DENTIST

Office Hours King Strut next
S A. M. to 4 P. M. to Tribune

1III.O, HAWAII

KKAIi ESTATE, ETC.

I. E. RAY
? Real Estate

Commission
Conveyancing

Waianuenue St. Hilo, Hawaii

DENTISTS.
f

M. Wachs, D. D. S

DENTIST

Office Hours,
9 to 4 HILO, HAWAII

Walter H. Schoening
DENTIST

Sl'.VKKANCK HotlSK,

Pitman Street, Hu.o, Hawaii

M. M. Springer!
STENOUKAI'lllilt AM)

fVPEWKITEU

Willi WISE 1 HUbS TKUIMIONE iiu

E&aa

L. 12. Arnaud
RMIMUlrtK & FUNERAL DIRECTOR

All orders will receive prompt
and careful ntteiition

Owl Drug Store
Telephone 15 Hilo, Ilnwnli

NOTICK Neither the Mnstcrs nor
Agent of vessels of the "Matson Line"

be responsible for nuy debts d

by the crew. R. T. GUARD,
Agent.

Hilo, April 16, 1901. a4

LEGAL NOTICES.

the Circuit Court, Fourth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii, United Slates

of America.
the matter of the Estate or JOHN

KANE of Pnhoa, Puna.
Petition having been filed by J. Hol-

land of Puna, praying that letters of
upon said estate be issued to

Tlios. C. Ridgway, of Hilo, Hawaii,
Notice is hereby given that Monday,

and day of February, A. D. 1903, Ht
o'clock a. 111., be and hereby is ap-

pointed lor hearing said petition in the
Court Room of this Court, nt South Hilo,
Hawaii, at which time and place all per-
sons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said petition
should not be granted.

Hilo, Hawaii, Jan. 3, 1903.
Iiy tlic court:

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
By Chas. Hitchcock, Deputy Clerk.

RlDCWAY & RlDOWAY.
Attorneys for Petitioner. 10-- 3

Notice to Creditors.

the Circuit Court, of the Fourth C'.'cult
Territory of Hawaii U. S. A.

IN l'ROUATH AT ClIAMUICKS.

the matter of the estate of CHARLES
E. RICHARDSON, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that the last
will and testament of said deceased has
been admitted to nrobatcaud the under
signed confirmed as the executors thereof.

All creditors 01 said deceased are Here-

by notified to present their claims duly
verified, and with proper vouchers, if any,

the undersigned at the office of A. E.
Sutton & Co., in Hilo, Territory of
Hawaii, within six months from the date

this notice, otherwise such claims, if
any, will be forever barred.

C. C. KENNEDY,
A'. E. SUTTON.

AUGUST AHRENS,
Executors.

Hilo, Hawaii, Jan. 8, 1903.
WlSK & Ross.

Attorneys for the Estate. 11- -4

Notice to Creditors.

In the Circuit Cou.--t of the Fourth Circuit,
Island and Territory of Hawaii.
In Pkoiiatk AT Chamiii'.rs.

In the matter of the Estate of RAM ALII-WAHIN- E

(w.) of Vuumoi, Hilo, Ha-wai- i,

deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed has been appointed Administrator
or the estate of said deceased.

All creditors of said estate are hereby
notified to present their claims, duly
verified and with proper vouchers, if any,
to the undersigned, at Hilo, Hawaii,
within six months from the date of this
notice, otherwise such claims, if ony,
will be forever barred.

D. I. WAII.ANI,
Administrator ol Kaiiialilwahiuc, i'c- -

ceased.
Hilo. Hawaii, Jan. 19, 1903. 12-- 4

Stockholders Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Hilo Electric Light Co., Ltd., will
be held at the office of the Company,
Hilo, Hawaii, on Saturday, January 31st, '

I93i t 3 o'clock, p. in., for the purpose
ofelectint! officers for the ensuing year
and the transaction of such other business
as may properly be brought before the
meeting.

W. T. BALDING,
1 1.3 Secretary.

School Warrant Lost.

Treasury Warrant 9951. for Eighty-fou- r

Dollars, payable to Miss A. A. McCord,
dated December 31, 1902, is lost. All
people ure warned against negotiating
the same. If found please return to the
undersigned.

MISS A. A. McCORD.
Teacher Haaheo School, Hilo.

Hilo, Hawaii, Jan. 22, 1903.

NOTICE.

We lx.'L' to advise the trade that I. E

gisters.
J. A. M. JOHNSON & CO. I.Tli.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Jan. 16. 1903.

TOR SALE.

At reasonable prices Sugar Coolers
5x6$ feet by ! inches', Two Smoke
Stacks 55 inches iliutiftur by 100 feet,
each. For particulars Inquire at I'epet-k-eo

Sugar Co.'s Office, or Then. H.
D.ivies & Co,, Honolulu. 13-- 4

HOWES IX WASHINUTON.

II. S. Mnr Nnmc Commission to Ail

milliliter Customs,

Brussels, Jan. 25. It is believed
here that the entire Vevcztiela ques-

tion will be settled very soon. The
opinion is expressed that the United
States will be asked to name a com-

mission to administer the customs
of the country until the idetnnily
finally fixed has been paid.

Washiiicton. D. C. Jan. 25. A

long conference was held today be-

tween Minister Bowen nnd British
Ambassador Herbert. The entire
question was reviewed and after the
close of the consultation Mr. Uowen

expressed highly optimistic views
as to the speedy reaching of a plan
for a settlement.

Maracaibo, Jon. 25. There has

bcn no further bombardment of
the fort at San Carlos. The Pan
ther still lies outside the entrance !

to the gulf, and is maintaining the
blockade.

Particulars of the bombardment
of San Carlos by Coast files add a

few details. At the time no rea-

son for the bombardment was ap-

parent as the, Panther began firing
as soon as the guns were brought
to bear, and the impression was
that this was part of the program
to reduce the fort before Mr. Bow-e- n

reached Washington. Gen
Bello, who was in command of the
fort, had only two guns, but in the
first action landed on the Panther
twice.

The fort is twenty miles from

MaracaiLo at the entrance to the
gulf an,d the blockade station is

twenty miles further away. None
of the files tell of any allegation
that mails were delayed as the first
cause of the bombardment.

Denver, Colo., Jan. 25. Former
Senator Kdward O. Wolcott, who
was a candidate for but
was beaten by Senator Teller, docs
not approve of the suggestion that
a contest be made. He today ad-

vised the Republican leaders that
they accept the situation.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 25. Floods
in the Willamette today caused the
wrecking of the. Atlantic Kxpress
on the Northern Pacific railro d.
Two passengers were killed. The
railroad tracks were washed out for
a long distance.

Rome, Jan. 25. Seven craters of
the volcano on the island of Strom-bol- i,

thirty miles west of the Italian
province of Calabria, in the Med-

iterranean, are again in violent
eruption. Ashes have settled over
the sea for-mil- es around.

Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 25.
The over due steamer Dawson

City from Lynn Canal ports, bring-

ing passengers and treasure from

the Southern Alaskan Ports, arrived
safely today.

San Francisco, Jan. 26. Flour
has advanced in price twenty cents
a barrel.

Holyhead, Jan. 26. An Ameri-
can liner, name unknown, is ashore
on the coast of Wales. Heavy seas
are breaking over her. A portion
of the crew are ashore but the re-

mainder of the crew and passengers
are unable to land. The reports of
the disaster arc meager. They
may have been brought to Holy-
head by some of the mail packets
which run from that point to
Queenstown and other Irish ports
or may been cabled from the Fast

marks the entrance to the Irish sea
from the Atlantic. The Welsh
coast is some distance south of
Holyhead.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 26.
White people have served notice on
the postmasters at Jackson and iu
Lincoln Co., Miss., to discontinue
the employment of negro mail
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IMKKMAN IIOMIIARDMKXT.

Thf 'Affair Cnuics UiiPiislness nt I A

Wnslilnirtoii.

New York, Jan. 19. A cable to
the Herald from Maracaibo, Vene-

zuela,
is

says: The German attack
on the San Carlos fort at Maracaibo
was premeditated. On the morn-
ing

is
of January 17th the German

gunboat Panther sent three boat-

loads of men to rcconnoiterthc fort.
The Panther forced an entrance at
noon and attacked immediately.
The 'fort replied and fired 117 shots.
Several of them hit the mark, for
the Panther turned about and re-

passed the bar at 6 o'clock in the
evening. She again took up her
position on the blockade, twenty
miles from the fort. During the
attack four Venezuelans were bad-

ly wounded and ten slightly. The
fort was little damaged.

The reports of the German gun-

boat at the time of the engagement
was trying to force the entrance of
the. lake in order to capture the
Vevczuelan gunboat Miranda,
which is in hiding there, are gene-

rally believed here. The Venezue-

lan Government has given out a
statement to this effect.

Maracaibo (Venezuela), Jan. 19.
There is no communication be-

tween Maracaibo and the fort of
Sau Carlos, which was sh .'lied on
Saturday by the German cruiser
Panther and which returned the
fire, with the result that the war
ship retreated in the direction of
Curacao.

Berlin, Jan. 19. The Navy De-

partment has not received any offi-

cial advices regarding the bombard-
ment of Fort San Carlos, at the en-

trance to Lake Maracaibo, by the
German cruiser Panther on Satur-
day, and is unable to either confirm
or deny the press dispatches. TheJ
officials say, however, assuming
that something in the way of a
bombardment took place, no orders
were sent from Berlin. Whatever
was done was the result of the of

thecommauder on the spot,
in whose discretion the conduct of
the blockade was left.

Mitchell Require HoihIh.

Washington, Jan. 20. Senator
Mitchell's bill for the amendment
of Hawaii's Organic Act provides
that persons twenty-fiv- e years of
age and of one year's residence in
Hawaii arc eligible to membership
iu the Territorial House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate.

The Governor and Secretary of
the Territory may be appointed
from citizens in the States or the
Islands.

The Treasurer's bond is placed j

at $200,000, the Superintendent of j

Public Works' at half that amount.
The bonds of the Auditor and
Deputy Auditor are placed at $50, - ,

000 each.
The President is given authority

to fill vacancies on the Supreme
Bench iu case any member is dis-

qualified. Appeals from the Terri-
torial Supreme Court to the Federal
Supreme Court are provided for.

Citstelhiiin U Again Klected.

Paris, Jan. 25. After an excit-
ing contest Count Boni de Castel-lan- e

has again besn to
the French Chamber of Deputies to
represent the district of Basses
Alpes.

The Count was thrown out of
Le Chamber of Deputies on No- -

vemuer 7111 011 ennrges uiai ue nau
been guilty of irregularities, by
buying the election and practicing
charity for election purposes.

Annie Gould's husband now de-

clares that the new election has
vindicated him. He proposes to
make things lively for Deputy
Unfile Chauviu and others who bit-

terly opposed his election.

t, PAEAIMSK OF PACIFIC.

Tourist (Joes Into Kcstncy --A
Charms.

"Neither California nor 1; lorida i
in it for a minute with waii," jj

said John Uweu, ot l.olonuto, a
wealthy mine owner whose home

at Idaho Springs, on the slopes
of the Rockies. Mr. Owen, who is
largely interested iu the mines at
Cripple Creek and all the region
around about there, has traveled
extensively on the mainland of the
United States, and has found at last
the perfect resting place from the
cares of business which he has
sought for a long time.

"Why this place," he said, "is
absolutely perfection. There is
nothing like it anywhere, that I
have seen. I cannot understand 5

why more is not done to attract f
tourist travel. There is every, pos-

sible attraction, in climate and
scenery to draw travel. It is dif-

ferent from anything on the main-Isn- d,

and charmingly different.
Even the s'tcamer trip is an added

attraction, for it rests a man and
the air of the sea is a life-givin- g air.
And then, when you get there,
when you find this soft, delightful
atmosphere and this wealth of tropi-

cal trees and flowers and this pleas-

ant, hospitable people iu a laud far
removed from the hurry and bustle
of business, when the busy man
finds that he can get away from his
cares so far that it will hardly pay
to call them back by wire and when
letters cannot reach him every two
or three hours, assuredly he can
find 110 spot in which he can rest
better, building himself up for a
renewal of the struggle.

mere snotiiu ic a
great future for this place, if only
as a resort for tourists. The more
I see of it, the more I am charmed
with it, and I assure you it, is the
place for my money, hereafter. I
intend, moreover, to tell my friends
about it when I go home. The
trouble with Hawaii, it seems to
me, is that there is a lack of accu-

rate information abroad concerning
its climate and its attractions as a
resort. The peculiar charm of the
place has not been made known.
When that is better understood, I
think a large share of the tourist
travel must come this way."

Rynu to the Rescue.
Mountain Virw, Jan. 20, 1903.
Editor Triiiunm: You ought

to publish the enclosed clipping,
that Sheriff Andrews may see the
desirability of procuring the stat-

utes and court decisions from Pago
Pago. (The clipping was too long).

Thus armed with authorities he
can stand off the legal talent of
Hilo. I like to see fair play and
not let the whole town jump on
one man.

Upon examination, lawyer Ross
will find that the sections of the
criminal laws of Hawaii relating to
a person "hauled up" to give bonds
to keep the peace, must prove that
he is innocent or be incarcerated in j

Andrews Bastile. I know how it I

is, I was there myself. j

Yours truly,
F. J. RYAN. I

San Francisco, Jan. 26. The
commercial bodies of this city have
appointed a committee to take ac-

tion about the reports concerning
bubonic plague in Sau Francisco.

San Francisco, Jan. 26. Con-

tinuous rains in Southern Oregon
and Northern California have
caused great washouts. There is
much delay in travel.

La Guayra, Jan. 26. A British
naval officer .says it is the intention
01 the allies to raise the Vevczuelan
blockade on Wednesday.

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 26.
The engagement is announced of
Miss M. Augie Graluuu to Prince
Yi, heir to the Corean throne.

Lemon Extract

For Ice Crenin. Cakep, Pud-dinj!-

Piictry, fin , wo hIiho-lutt-l- y

uitii riiniff our Lemon

to pon--- m the pure, noli

of thi) living fruit, mid

to Iih Hlnmgfr nnd hHlur limn

any ynu lmve tmeil before.

SAMPLE FREE
Qet 11 Fumple mill have you

cook try it.

The Owl Drug Co., Ltd.
Hilo, Hawaii

NEW PRESIDENT.

Cooper Succeeds Sloggctt on llourd .

or Health.

Honolulu, Jan. 22. Dr. C. B.
Cooper was yesterday unanimously
elected by the Board of Health to
succeed President Sloggett. The
choice was a matter of considerable
surprise ds it was supposed that the
mantle would fall upon the shoul-
ders of Dr. Moore. Just prior to
tne meeting, However, tue com-

bined efforts of the remaining mem-

bers of the Board compelled Dr.
Cooper to consider his declination
and after much argument he agreed
to accept. At the opening of the
meeting K. A. Mott-Smit- h took the
chair, and Dr. Moore placed the
name of Dr. Cooper in nomination.
It was immediately seconded by
Mr. Robertson and the vote was by
acclamation.

Upon taking his office Dr. Cooper
said that he accepted the position
only under pressure and that tak-

ing only selfish reasons into con-

sideration he could not take it.
"The last Board had a great

crisis to face for two years, and
while I do not wish to throw bou-

quets at ourselves, I think we can
safely congratulate ourselves that
commerce has not been obstructed
and the internal welfare of the
country has not been threatened.

"It will be my policy to continue
on the same lines laid out by my
predecessor and I thank you for the
confidence reposed in me. I wished
to remain only a member of the
Board and would have liked to see
Dr. Moore accept the honor. It
will be no easy matter to make the
record of my predecessor."

Attorney General Dole then arose
and stated that as it would probably
be his last meeting, he wished to
express his appreciation, of the
cordial good will and fellowship
which had always existed between
them.

He referred to the criticism in
the press of the President two years
ago and said that he had been sub-

jected to the same sort of criticism
from a portion of the press. He
said he had tried to do what was
right and that if a man was unjustly
censured he would stand for what
he was worth at the end. He re
ferred also to causes of a personal
nature which had made the past
year one of disappointment and it
uny have affected his work, but
said that he had always tried to be
a fearless, conscientious public ser-

vant.

New York, Jan. 26. Under-
takers of Jersey City have black- -

listen 4y iiiiuiues, no meuiDers 01
which may be buried until they

'pay for funerals previously con- -
ducted and not settled for.

Denver, Colo., Jan. 26. Colo-
rado has been penetrated by wild
camels trom the Arizona desert,
descendants of the herd placed there
by the Government over fifty years
ago.
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Drink f

Budweiser
America's Greatest Favorite

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
Limited

SOLE AGENTS

the Pacific Guano
fertilizer Company

OTfiOMOlHlU:

arc the manufacturers of the w 11 known

FERTILIZERS
Fertilizers made to Order.

Analysis Guaranteed

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
Limited

SOLE AGENTS

HHi ,U0CJU&.Q) Q&&RAQWO
&T5vtp?)5? tyX&FQ ffipysf&w

(n3irouou(r(Tauoawox

New goods are
on the shelves
JUST ARRIVED a complete

new line of f2

JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
and

"SILVER
NOVELTIES

I

Diamond Brooches, Diamond Rings, Watches,
Clocks, Silver Sets, Silver Pieces, Mani-

cure Sets, Ebony Toilet Sets and
hundreds of the finest

novelties for
men and

women

Exquisite Cut Glass All New

The best place in Hawaii to
get your money's worth....

J. D. KENNEDY,

&V

HILO I

IMPORTANT TBLKUKAMS.

On Affairs In Washington, Venezuela
"'and Berlin.

Washington, Jan. 22. Thestory
of the bombardment is officially
confirmed and there is sudden reti-

cence of officials 011 the Venezuelan
situation which is regarded ajs oi
serious gravity and tending to delay
peace, if not cause international
complications of grave import. No
answer has yet been received to
Minister Bowen's proposal to raise
the blockade, and all the Embassies
arc active with consultations over
the situation.

Berlin, Jan 22. The officials
here state they know nothing offi

WgCo

09

cially of the renewed bombardment
of the ports at Venezuela, but there
is fear of a renewal of the anti-Germa- n

feeling in the United States.
At Loudon no particular excite-
ment has been occasioned by the
affair except the growing sentiment
that Germany is too aggressive, and
it is feared that the bombardment
will delay the settlement of 'the
South American affair.

Washington, Jan 22. Congress-
man Lcssler of the
011 Naval Affairs charges that an
attempt has been made to bribe him
by the offer if $5,000 for his vote
for ten submarine boats of the Hol
land type Tor Navy instead of five.
An investigation has been ordered.
No names have been given out of
those offering the bribe.

Washington, Jan. 22. The Sen-

ate Committee has reported favor-

ably on the amended Philippine
tariff bill which provides that all
Philippine products shall be ad-

mitted if Mainland markets free of
duty except sugar and tobacco,
which are allowed on a fifty per
cent reduction from the Dingley
tariff. Materials used in the con-structi-

of railroads are admitted
into the Philippines free.

TYl'HOI 1) IN NORTH I1IL0.

Prevalence of the Disease Continues
In Neighborhood.

Dr. Archie Irwin's December re
port to the Board of Health as
government physician for the dis-

trict of North Hilo again calls at-

tention to the prevalence of typhoid
fever, and expresses the opinion
that it is being brought into the
district by new arrivals. There
were twenty cases during the
month. The report says:

"We have had a large number
of cases of typhoid at Honolima

some new Japanese. I am
inclined to believe the patients were
infected betore they arrived here,
as some of them never worked a
day on this plantation after arriving.
We have had three deaths altogeth-

er and the rest are convalescent.
"I would ask the Board to have

printed in Japanese a few pam
phlets describing in simple language
the nature and causejofentericfever,
the necessity for carefulness in the
use of drinki g water, the value of
personal cleanliness in the care of
a lever patient, the danger of con-
tagion, the value of seeing a physi-
cian earjy in any fever and ' in fact
a good general history of the trouble
and how to take care of it."

In the district of Kau Dr. L. S.
Sampson reports 4 cases of typhoid,
while the rest of the districts have
little to report. Dr. K. J. McGet-tiga- u

of liana declares that con-
sumption is increasing in his dis-

trict and in Kapaa Dr. Weddick
says that a case of diptheria was re-

ported to him by a Japanese physi-
cian. He is doubtful, however,
about the diagnosis.

Dr Atchcrly of South Kohala re-

fers Jo the recent visit of Governor
Dole and says that there appears to
be a chance of gettinp a good water
supply for Kamuela by the con-
struction of a reservoir on the south-
east side of Kohala mountain.

Italics of Old London.

Recent excavations in Tabernacle
row have brought to light many
curious relics of the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries

Among them, in a surprising
state of preservation, says the City
Press, are specimens of the actual
cloth worn by our forefathers 400
years ago, fragments of doublets
and hose, in serge, sateen and silk
of various degrees of fineness and
good colors; a little purse of silk,
with the original cords at its mouth;
a flat cap of brown color, with
slashed edges, and still having its
original lining of thin silk, and a
woolen and a felt cap of the flat
type. The relics have been placed
in the Guildhall Museum,

TO UUKNH' MKMOHY.

Urllllnnt Entertainment I Ulren by

lltlo Hums' Club.

The people of Hilo were splend- -

cdly entertained last Saturday night
by the Hilo Burns Club, the occas-

ion being the 144th Anniversary of
the --birth of the Scottish Bard.
The anniversary was celebrated with
a musicale and dance at Spreck- -

el's hall. The decorations were
most elaborate. The walls were
transformed into a filigree of green
and white with great rows of palm
branches. Bamboo reeds festooned
the corners and streamers of green,
vari-colorc- d in which candescent
lights wereenmeshed, wercstretched
along the ceiling. A stage had been
erected at the head of the hall.
This was made? into a green bower,
with green branches and ferns.
Back of the stage was a pencil por-

trait of Robert Burns.
The audience filled the hall. It

was as select as has been seen in
Hilo. From other cities there were
present, Judge Robinson, F. M.

Swanzy, Cecil Brown, Geo. A.
Davis, Mr. & Mrs. Captain Nuller,
Miss Miller.

The program was entirely a home
talent matter, but nothing been has
been produced in Hilo equal to it.
The success of the Anniversary is
due in large measure to the genius
of W. C. Cook who carries the palm
as a master of ceremonies.

The opening piece was a piano
solo by Mrs. Jarrett T. Lewis. She
put the audience in the proper
frame of mind by running through
a number of Scottish

The soprano solo by Mrs. Piul
Bartels consisted of two Scotch
ballads, "There was a lad was born
inKyle" and "Flow gently, sweet
Afton." Mrs. Bartels' singing was
greeted with the most generous ap-

plause.
Mrs. A. G. Curtis of Olaa capti-

vated the audience with a recita-
tion entitled, "Last May a Braw
Woo-'e- r Cam' Doon, the Lang
Glen." She was given a hearty
encore to which she responded with
a humorous selection.

A contralto solo, "O, a' the airts
the Wind can blaw," delightfully
rendered by Mrs. W. I. Madeira
was one of the most pleasing num-

bers of the evening.
Miss M. G. Farquhar rendered

"Scottish Melodies" on the violin
and was loudly encored, to which
she gracefully responded.

One of the most interesting fea-

tures of the entertainment was the
exhibition dance By Mr. Kenneth
Cameron. Attired in the literal
costume of the Highlanders, Mr.
Cameron did the "Highland Fling"
most artistically. The performance
called out the loudest applause and
the audience was not satisfied until
the dancer appeared a second time.

The oration of the evening was
delivered by the Hon. Gilbert F.
Little. He spoke on "Burns and
His Poetic Genius." The oration
was a brilliant characterization of
the great Scotch poet and evoked
the approbation and applause of the
audience.

The soprano solo, "Comiu1
thro' the Rye," rendered by Mrs.
Homer Ross was the musical gem
of the evening. In response to a
hearty encore, Mrs. Ross sang
"Annie Laurie."

"My Home is where the Heather
blooms," was the little of a ballad
rendered by Mrs A. C. McKenney.
This number discovered to the au-

dience another promising soloist.
who hitherto has been rarely heard
in public here.

The duet, "The Hunting Tow- -

er," by Mrs. McKenney and W. C,
Cook was the completest artistic
success ofthe evening. The charm
ing operattic scene captured the
audience and its close was marked
by an outburst of sincerest ap-

plause.
A tenor solo by W. C. Cook and

"Auld Lang Syne," in chorus
ended the program.

The hall was then cleared and
the music started for dancing.
Under the direction of C. H. W.
Hitchcock and assistants the danc-
ing proceeded with dash and eclat
till midnight.

Refreshments were served to all
during the evening. The Hilo
Burns Club has added another
trophy to its record as host and

WINDWARD HAWAII.

Directory of the Prominent and Progressive business men In the richest coum

try in the Islands. If you have anything to dispose of It doesn't cost much to

It In this department. ' Write for rates.

honokaa.
HONOKAA Is the most thriving com-

munity outside of Hilo on the windward
coast of the Island of Hawaii. It is situ-

ated 50 miles from Hilo at an elevation
of 1500 feet which renders the climate
salubrious. Above the cane lands arc
numerous homesteads oh which coffee,
caue and vegetables are extensively cul
tivated. Regular stage Hues connect
with all outlying districts. The 4th
Circuit Court meets at Honokaa annually
in July, Regular steamers call to dis-

charge and receive freight.

A. B. LINDSAY General Merchan-disc- ,

Post Office, School Agent.

CHAS. WltlJAMS-Notar- y

Public.
Attorney at aw,

DRS. GREENFIELD & R.O.CURTIS.
Physicians and Surgeons.

J. M. MOANAUM Attorney nil. .

R. II. MAKEKAU Attorney at Law.

A.J. WILLIAMSON C. E. and Architect

AH FOO RESTAURANT Meals at
hours. Tobacco and Cigars.

KWONO WAH CHAN Merchant Tal- -

M,

lor. Coffee Saloon and Restaurant

V. HOLMES Dealer in General
Merchandise and Plantation Supples.
Fresh goods direct from San Fran-
cisco every month.

GEO. KAIZER Prop. Hnuokaa Stables
Staging and Teaming at reasonable
rates in Kohala, Hamakua and Hilo
districts; boarding a specialty, in
quire lor terms, contracts, etc.

MRS. E.
let.

HALL Furnished Rooms to

WM. J. RICKARD Notary Public.

KAWAIHAE.

all

This place derives its Importance from
being the chief port of South Kohala
through which Wnitnea and Puako Plan-

tations receive and ship their freight.
Here mall is lauded and carried as far as
Honokaa by Vol. btaules stage line which
tuns through to Hilo.

WAH CHONG STORE Chock Hoo
Dry Goods, Groceries, Chinese and
Japanese Goals, Patent Medicines,
Kawaihae View Hotel and

JUDGE WM. HOOKUANUI Notary
Public, Postmaster, Agent for Wil-
der S. S. Co., and Light House
Keeper

SOUTH KONA.

MRS. C. N. ARNOLD Onouli House
Furnishes Good Accommodations for
Tourists and Visitors. Kealakekua P. O.

C. AH UN A Groceries. Dry Goods.
Tobacco and Cigars, Fancy Goods, Mer
chant Tailor. Kealakekua, Hawaii.

HENRY WEEKS Kealakekua. Ha-wal- l,

takes orders lor Bed steads, Tables
and Calabashes and Fancy Articles of all
Kinds, made of Native Woods.

J--.

Counn Not Disi.ask, but
svmotom. indicates rhat

way ward pneumonia
Cough Remedy!

the first appearance cough
cold. always cures mid cures

The Hilo Drug Store'
ells

NORTH KOHALA.

Comprises five sugar plantations, viz:
Hawl, Union Mill, Kohala, Halawa and
Nlulil ami the extensive areas the
Woods' stock ranch. Mahukona the
port from which runs the Kohala Kail-roa- d

connecting the plantations.

AKUI Dry Goods, Groceries, Hoots
and Shoes', Ready Made Clothes and
Fancy Goods.

MATSU Tailor Makes suits latest
style.

NAKA Watchmaker.

BURGESS Painting, Graining, Pa-

per Hanging and

HALAVA Joaquin Zablan Dealer
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and
Shoes, Hats and Patent Medicines,

NIULII Kimu Puke-D- ry Goods,o7ol
ceries, HaK Shoes, Hardware.

KOHALA CLUB CO. First Class Hotel
Livery, Hack and

Freighting. Meets steamers regu-
larly Mahukona.

KUKUIHAELE.

KUKUIHAELE most northern
Hamakua plantations. sit-

uated the brow the great Waipio
Valley distance sixty miles from
Hilo.

TRY HAMAKUA SODA
giugcrale.

W.

WORKS

G.JONES Dry Goods. Groceries, To-bac-

and Cigars, Patent Medicines,
Boots and Shoes, Feed.

-- Saloou Handles Priuio

QUONG CHONG CO. Dealers Gen-er- al

Merchandise, Drugs, Fancy
Goods, Chinese and Japanese Goods.

WAIMEA.-Kamu- ola P. O.

elevation 3700 feet between
Mauua Kea and Kohala mountains,
twelve miles from Kawaihae and twenty
miles from Honokaa, fertile plain

Waimea, admirably adapted for the
cultivction agricultural and vegetable
products, This the centre the
Parker Ranch. over which roam thousands

animals. climate ideal for
vacation outing.

WAIMEA VEGETABLE GARDENS
will deliver wagon Kinau fresh,
tender, crisp vegetables reasonable
rates.

AH YAU Merchant Tailor,
suits city prices.

first clasy

First Class Hair Dresser and

SAMUEL PUA Attorncy-at-La- and
.woiaryj'uuiic.

GENERAL
MAKAIIALUPA Attorney-at-law- .

PAI1ALA.

WILLS Dealer General
Merchandise, Office.

OLAA SALOON AND CAFE Nine
Miles Refreshments all Kinds; Meals

Hours. Try Hospitality.

Fresh Films
Printing Paper
and
Photo Supplies

Received month
We will develop your Plates or Films and print them

for you. we are making a specialty of this work, and
endeavor to give you the best possible results.

Kodaks and Cameras
at Eastern prices

And anyone purchasing Camera from will
Instructed how take and make picture

HILO DRUG Ltd., Hilo
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furniture, made to order, an
wanted. Repairs made on any
furniture. Prices moderate.
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Sorrao Cabinet Shop.
Apply to JOSE O. SERRAO,
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A Carload of Monuments
Just Received Ex S. S. Nebraskan

Direct from New York City. Consisting of the latest
designs in Scotch and American Granite, American
Italian Marble. Kxecutcd by skilled artists. No two
designs being alike. Ranging in price from $5.00 to
$1,500. Photographs will be sent to would be pur- -

chasers on amplication to

J. C. AXTELL
P. O. Box 542, HONOLULU, T. H.

Office and Works 1048 and 1050 Alakca St., bet King and Hotel Sts.
Several designs of Hawaiian stone in stock.

Enterprise Planing Mill Company.

OKO.MUMBY, Mgr. I'ront St., Mercantile llulldiug

riautug, Moulolng, Scroll Work and all klnils Turned Work, Window 1'rnmes, etc
WATKR TANKS, A SPKCIAItt'. Household mid all kinds of Viirniturc,
Store PiUiug!i, Counters, etc., made to order. Cross-cu- t Saws and
made as good as new, at easy rates.

Manufacturer ot School Spats, Church

your

next

Sunday Suppers
of the

Dinner Card

drop
D.

UNKXCKLLRD, un-

surpassed;

cent

that

supervision

in at Demosthenes' Cafe

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail SS. Go.

Steamers Canadian
W., Honolulu,

Brisbane, Honolulu
viz:

From Vancouver and Vivoria
Brisbane,

MIOWERA JUNE 7
AORANGI JUIA' 5
MOANA AUG. a

magnificent "Imperial
BETWEEN VANCOUVER MONTREAL,

information,

Theo. Davies Ltd., Gen'l Agts

Furniture

for your

Stables

Carriage

wood-

work Gears boiled lin-

seed Bug-

gies, Wagons,
Wagons.

Studebaker
Wagons Carriages

Headquarters

wholesale-chea- per

Coast.
ready harness

made-to-orde- r harness
serviceable

)

in of

of

and Redwood sizes

service
Room fur-

nishings finest to be found in
Hawaiian Islands.

fl fifty meal

has no equal

DINNER PARTIES. Banquets and
served

proprietor, either at restau-
rant or at residences. '

.CHAMPAGNES and fine Wines;
Room, Reading Room and Bullet.

of line running in connection the. Pacific Rail-
way Company, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. nnd at Victoria, II. C,
and N. are dliO on or about the dates
stated,

B.C.
For Q., and Sydney:

The new service, the Limited, " is now daily
AND making run in 100 hours,

without change. The finest raHwav service in the world.
Through tickets .ssued Honolulu to Canada, United States and Europe

For freight and passage, and all general apply to

H. & Co.,

are

We make to order all
of in

oil the best Hacks,
Road Drays,

and Freight
We are for

and on
Island.

Harness

We
by

than can be bought
on the Stock of

made on haud.
Our
is the liar- -

ness on the market

rear Ililo

l'ews, Gutteis, all

CUISINK
Dining and Booth

the the

under the
the

private
Tabic

the above with
calling

'..; at below

running
the

from

this

Big

Co's

CycMrgH$ UlaiatiuetiKe St.
manager 1)110

From Sydney, Brisbane (Q).

For Victoria and Vancouver, U. C:
AORANGI JUNE 4
MOAN. JULY 2

MIOWERA JULY 30

Harness

and

Vehicles

Blacksmithing and Carriage

Repair Shop

Our horseshoer carries a
from the best Veter-Inar- y

College

Carriages and Vehicles re-

paired; best material and
workmanship.

Our Paint Shop

Is under the supervision of
a man whose reputation is
not excelled nn the Coast.

LIVERY, DRAYING AND

TEAMING TO PARTS
OF ISLAND.

Volcano Stables
AND TRANSPORTATION CO.

LEAD IN THESE LINES because the best goods
sold for the least money .

Emporium

agents

supply plantations with
harness

most

dip.
loma

ALL

THE

VOLCANO STABLES and TRANSPORTATION GO.

CEO. S. McKENZIE, Manager J

v
KOUEKT IIUttNS.

Address by Ullhort V. LI til 0 nt
Celebration or Poet's Annlyorsnry

This evening In this little city,
this peerless princess of the valley
of the Wailuku, stretched along the
shores of the calm, glorious Pacific
ocean, unvexecl by storm or tem-

pest, in the midst of the teeming
bounties of all the elements, over-

spread by the sercnest skies of our
beautiful, semi-tropic- home and
invigorated by the kindest climate
found amid the great Pacific seas,
we have put aside the affairs of
every day for the purpose of com-

memorating the anniversary of Rob-

ert Burns, the deathless Scottish
poet, who was born 144 years ago
today. The veneration which is

prone to hallow his memory is most
manifest by the presence of this
magnificent gathering who all jdin
with'delight in the ceremonial com-

memorative, not only of lu's sacred
dust, but of the life and character
of the foremost poet of his laud and
time.

Nature bounteously bestowed
upon him poetic genius of a high
order, so it is necessary, in order
that we may more fully understand
who he is, where he came from and
the environments of his childhood,
to go back into the dim and distant
long ago to the cottage at the out-

skirts of the village of Dumfries in

Scotland, where he spent his child-

hood years beneath the overspread-
ing oak around which many gene-

rations of dark eyed daughters and
stately sous of Scotland have since
gambolled in childhood. In im-

agination we see the smoke as it
curls up among the dark green
foliage-i- n contrast with the golden
moss, the gray thatch and the glit-

tering ivy. Surely, my friends, we
are delighted with this beautiful
picturesque rural retreat of peace
and privileged seclusion. On this
anniversary of the birth of this dis-

tinguished Scot, the cottage ap-

pears not the same as when we first
beheld it; the charm is broken, it
is now in ruins.

But the mouldering pile upon
which the alternate suns and storms
of a century and a half have smiled
aud spent their fury and over which
is now draped festoons of ivy nnd
garlands of wild flowers which the
wandering winds have scattered,
still has its cherished associations,
like little streams of lustrous light,
bright with the fadeless memories
of a genius which time, the great
burnisher, has made to sparkle like
the dewdrop on the morning flower.

The busy feet that trod that
sacred ground arc stilled, the laugh-
ter that echoed through the cottage
is hushed aud we are inclined to
exclaim

"All is vanity nnd vexation of spirit."
Tonight, my friends, the contem-

plation of that cottage home and
those ruins awaken the deep and
dreamy associations with past ages
into visions of brightest fancy and
those fancies cannot be cheated into
illusion by the ravages of time.
The memory of Burns is dear to
every Scotchman native to the man-

ner born, dear to everyone who ad-

mires the superlative genius of a
noble spirit and a generous heart.
His memory and life work belong
not to Scotland alone, but to man-

kind.
It is life we think most about; it

is life that fills us with emotions;
life that wrings our hearts and
heats our brains; life is the marvel
of ages, the peipetual problem of
men. it is tlic lite ot the distin-
guished poet that we remember.
We are not at present interested
about that of the transformation
which we know as death, we hasten
to forget it and all its incidents, but
the life and services are with us
forever, the memory of the life
work is kept garnished and clean.
"Wherefore it is wise and well to guide

the mind aright
That its nptness may be sensitive to good,

ami shrink antipathy from evil."
In this 20th country, thus far

removed from the scenes and inci-
dents of his day, we are impressed
with the power, the imperishable
materials, the genius of the human
mind formed in that graceful and
magnificent edifice erected by the
poet's skill or art or genius as my
hearers may be pleased to name it.

With the fountains of his soul
full of sympathies, his pathway in-

terspersed with thorns aud brambles,

Burns fought his way alone and
unaided across life's wilderness aud
uncertainties from the eastern
mountains of youth toward the
western 'r'ivcr nnd, though he fell
ere he had reached tie zenith of
his powers, he has left the horizon
illuminated by his genius, the re-

flection of which still lingers liloc a
halo from on high.
"Shines a sample of my golden hours."

During the earlier years of .his
life his mental powers had grown
upon him silently and sweetly as
the wild flowers in the beautiful
fields surrounding his boyhood
haunts..

Burns was truly a poetic spirit;
he found poetry in the gush pf the
sparkling waters that burst forth
from the hillside in the sequestered
spots in his native land and which
then, as now, flowed on in circling
eddies amongst the rocks and ferns
and tendrils of wild flowers, on, on
forever, unexhausted and inexhaus-
tible,
"As high in air the bustling torrents How,
ine routing l'yer pours tortu his mossy

floods."
And yet losing themselves in the

bosom of the silent and majestic
river where the hurry and murmur
of their, course is lost like the rest-
less passions that agitate the breast
of man in the ocean of eternity.

He found beautiful poetic music
in the flowers that grew in sweet
profusion upon the wild and uncul-
tivated spots of earth, exposing
their delicate leaves to the tread of
the rude inhabitants of the wilder-
ness and spreading forth their
scented palms to the careless, wan-

ton winds,
"Among the healthy hills and woods"
as well as from those of the culti-
vated gardens possessing the more
rich and gorgeous beauties.

An infant child, so motionless in
its slumbers that in watching it we
tremble and become impatient for
some stir or sound that may assure
us of its life, yet it is the fancy of
the little sleeper, busy and every
artery and every pulse of its frame
engaged in the work and growth of
secretion. Though his breath did
not stir the smallest insect that
sported on his lips, though his pulse
did not lift the flower leaf of which
he dreamed from his bosom, yet
this emblem of innocent tranquility
inspired in the mind of Burns the
brightest visions of poetic fancy
whereof he wrote:
"Happy fireside slumbers for the Wean's
"That's the true pathos nnd sublime of

human life."
So, my friends, we estimate the

character ot Burns by his work and
our verdict is that his character has
been written in imperishable letters
of light on the scroll of eternal fame
and needs nothing from anyone to-

night to add to his immortal glory.
"The Mouse Driven from Her

Nest," "The Winter Dirge," "The
Cotter's Saturday Night," "The
Visions" and other pieces seemed
to steal upon his fancy in its warm
springtime of youth with all the
bloom and freshness of opening life,
thus
"Our eyes are lifted from the multitude,

grouping in the dark with caudles,
To gaze upon that firmament of praise,

the constellated lamps of learning,
Kver-durin- g witness of mind,
Undisputed evidences of power."

And while it is true that nature
is now no less capable of producing
poetical ideas than it was when the
gifted genius whose anniversary
we this day commemorate was in
the morning of his manhood, and
while we have the same cool shades
and glowing sunshine, the radiance
of the calm and gentle moon, the
same beauty, the same character
with refined and elevated thought
are still to be found in the external
world, the soul of man is still ani-

mated by the same passions aud
affections as when genius first com-

manded the fire of poetry aud
lighted up the charm of creation.
Still there is a hallowed sacrcdness
surrounding Burns' beautiful poeti-

cal contributions.
His brilliancy of wit and his

pathos of sentiment expressed in
his

"To Mary in Heaven"
and his
"Kttricks Banks now Rolling Red"
"The Daisy Under the Plow."

These lines fell from his pen as
did the great drops of perspiration
fal from his sunburned brow as
day by day and hour by hour he
followed the plow aud cheered and

(Continued on page 6.)

4th Semi-Annu-
al

Clearance Sale

10 per cent
discount

on all

DRY Goods
Sold during the'month of

JANUARY

Special Prices on Certain

Classes of Goods

L TURNER CO., Ltd.

Band made Saddles and Rarncss.

k CARRIAGE
TRIMMING.

AT

RICHARDS & SCHOEN,
Kilo Harness Shop, Hilo, H. I.

After a Call
when a woman has gone through an

afternoon of them one is pretty well
worn out. Then's the time a woman
will enjoy a cool glass of

RainierBeer
Every home should have a supply

on hand always. Each member of
the family will attend to the disposing
of it with considerable pleasure.

Rainier Bottling Works,
Honolulu, Agents

Hilo Water Notice.

In accordance with Section 1 of Chan
ter XXVI of the law of i886:

All persons holding water nrivileues or
those paying wnter rates are hereby noti- -

licil that the water rates for the term end-
ing June Ao, 1903, will he due nnd mv.
able nt the office of Hilo Wnter Works on
the 1st day of January, 1903.

All such rates remaining unpaid for fif-

teen days after they are due will be sub
ject to an additional 10 pur cent.

All privileges upon which rates remain
unpaid February, 1903, (thirty days after
becoming delinquent), are liable to sus-

pension without further notice.

Kates arc payable at the office of the
Water Works on King street.

W. VANATTA,

Sup. Ililo Water Works,
Ililo, Jan. 5, 19413. io-u- t

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES

Freight Rates between San Fran-
cisco and Ililo have been reduced
by the

PLANTERS' LINE

From $3.50 to $3 por ton

commencing with the Hark St.
Katheriue, now loading in San
Francisco. This includes Hark St.
Katheriue, Hark Martha Davis, and
Hark Amy Turner.

Wui.cii & Co., San Francisco
C. HitJtWKK & Co., Mil., Honolulu
II. IlACKi'ici.n & Co., Mil., Hilo

! Acshnts
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Kuteutl at the Postofiicc at Hilo, Hn-wal- l,

ns second-clas- s matter

rUnMSHKD nVKRV VRIDAY.

L. W. Ha WORTH - - Editor.

Tint Olaa Republican Club is

setting a pace for business. It
meets tdmorrow night to thrash out
the County Hill.

Dk. Cooikr is one of the most
courageous men of the place. Hav-

ing once held one of the most
thankless positions created by hu-

man instrumentality he accedes to

the request that he take it again.
Bulletin.

1'ARTIKS twsted in the matter
claim that the cost of building the
approaches to the l'ukihae gulch
bridge would not fall below 3,000

j

if done by day work. The call for
bids on the work resulted in an
award of the Work for $1 ,500. On
this basis, it pays to submit the
building of public improvements to
bids.

Coi'iKS of the County Bill came
to Hilo by the last Kinau. The
bill printed makes a book of 144
pages and those who expect to ad-

vise the legislature upon its merits
will have to do some careful read-

ing.

Tiiic Trihunk invites any who
may have ideas on the subject of
extending the Federal Land Laws
to this Territory to express them
through its columns. No matter
xwhat the point of 'view, a full and
complete discussion cannot fail to be
productive of benefit. Space will
be gladly given for articles on the
land question.

FROM COMMISSION'S REPORT.

The following is an extract trom
the Senatorial Commission's report:

It is against this centralized fea

ture of the existing system of gov
ernment that your committee found
long and loud protest in the dif-

ferent islands, especially in the is-

lands other than Oahu, on which
Honolulu is located. These pro-

tests, however, were not by any
means confined to the people of the
islands other than Oahu, but many
came from the people of Honolulu
and other sections of Oahu. Your
committee found much complaint
to the efiect that the city of Hono-

lulu and the island of Oahu were
receiving much more than their
just proportion of the taxes which
are contributed by the people of all
the' different islands and used in
public improvements.

In support of the claim upon the
part of the citizens of the island of
Hawaii, and particularly of the
citizens of Hilo, on that island,
that they are not getting their pro-

per share of the appropriations for
city and island improvements, at-

tention is called to the following
table, on page 9 in the report of the
Territorial auditor, II. C. Austin,
of date January 31, 1901. This
report relates to the financial trans-
actions of the Territory of Hawaii
for the year ending December 31,
1900. Appropriations for Hono-
lulu, $508,940.07; appropriations for
Island of Hawaii, $113,496.33.

The number of registered votes
at the last election in Hawaii in the
two islands of Oahu and Hawaii,
respectively, was as follows: Oahu,
6,368; Hawaii, 2,947; total 9,315.

Assuming the proportion of vot- -

ersin the two islands was about
the same in 1900, Oahu had 68.5
nnr pent of tliu votiiur nnnulntinii
and received 81.8 per cent of the
appropriations, while Hawaii Had

31.5 per cent of the voters and re
ccived but 18.2 per cent of tilc
anprooriations.

That there should, be under such
conditions, a feeling upon the parti
of many of the people of the is-- 1

lauds other than Oahu, on wlitch
Honolulu is located, that they are
not receiving their proper share of
the taxes, to which fund thev have1
equally contributed annually lhelr!
proportion, is not a matter of any
great surprise.

I'0 1,1,117, OI'TIMISTIU.

Says Sugar Will do Aliovo Four
('cuts.

Honolulu, Jan. 26. "I expect
to see a number of additional plan-

tation stocks listed on the San Fran-
cisco market. I have brought the
blanks for the necessary informa-
tion and hope to sec agreements
completed very soon." Iti these
words Edward Pollitz of San Fran-
cisco compressed the news of his
annual business trip to Hawaii, say-

ing at the same time that he was
going to spend several weeks here
and would rest and recuperate dur-

ing that time.
"The outlook for sugar is excel-

lent," continued Mr. Pollitz. "The
latest information is that another
severe frost in Europe has caught
ten per cent of the biets still in the
ground and practically all of this
sugar will be lost. To put the
matter plainly: The stock of sugar
in the world's markets is now
1 ,300,000 tons. This will be con
sumed within sixty days and then
the price for the incoming sugar
will be forced up. The increase in
consumption of sugar in the United
States has been above six per cent
in the past year. We now consume
2,600,000 tons and the world's con-

sumption is 11,000,000 tons. The
estimates of the world's production
for 1903 are at the highest 9,500,- -

000 tons. This shows at a glance
the reason why prices will advance.
1 expect this crop to be marketed
at from 4 to 4 cents a pound.
That will mean prosperity for all ol
our estates here.

"The feeling as regards sugar
stocks is materially improved. Our
investors see that there is an excel-
lent outlook for sugar and they
believe that Hawaii is entering up-

on an era of great prosperity. The
decrease in prices after the greater
development of three years ago
caused your depression here, but
the city has stood it well and the
prospect is that there will be now a
time of fair prices and good returns.
I look for such a future confiden-
tly." Advertiser.

Ooutlillt's Position.
Will the Territory be without a

prosecuting officer in Hilo Monday
morning, February 2 ? The shake.-- ,

up in the office of Attorney-Gener- al

may yet interfere with the wheels
of justice in the Fourth Circuit.
E. II. Douthitt's commission ex-

pires tomorrow night and he has
had no intimation from Honolulu
as to the intention or desires of the
new Attorney-Genera- l, L. A. An-

drews. Mr. Douthitt is not a can-

didate for reappointment to the
position of Assistant Deputy Attor-

ney-General, and up to a late
hour last evening he was in the
dark as to the wishes of the head
office. The wireless may tell the
story today.

Church llcilluutuil.

Pal . Alto, Cal., Jan. 25. The
Leland Stanford Memorial church
at the University was dedicated to-

day. There was a large gathering
of students, alumni and prominent
clergymen.

SUUAK KKV1K1V FOK 11102.

Hollof Expressed In Advance In

Price During Coming Year.

The New York Sun in its annual
review of the markets gives the
following regarding the sugar situa-
tion:

On January 1, 1902, sugar prices
started at six shillings sixpeuse per
112 pounds, for beet sugar, and 35
cents per pound for 96 degree cen-

trifugals; but in the middle of the
summer values had fallen to six
shillings lor beet sugar and 3 5--

ecu's for centrifugals. When it ts
remembered that only as far back

inc 1889, during the ilarge specula -

"vc uiuvcuicui hi wie principal
markets nf the price nf beet
sugar went as high as twenty-eigh- t

shillings, the vast shrinkage which
. .. . .

couiuiodity has undergone is
revealed.

'Hip loss lias been primarily dtie!Cim
tlie increase in the production of

1'eet in Kurope, the shrinkage
being further stimulated by the ex- -

premiums or bounties which
the different Governments in
tfm, ....... In .. iirniunii! I lwaw,,. iu tviivii iiiu.,!,, u.n l.rn.. .....
-

s

which system, in return, caused the
of consumption at home in

European countries to run so high
that the per capita consumption in
the chief beet producing countries,
like Germany and Austria, re-

mained extremely small, thus leav-
ing larger and larger quantities
available for export from yet r to
year.

The United States, the large con-

sumer per capita of sugar, next to
Great Britain, has acquired, since
the Spanish-America- n War, two
important sugar-producin- g coun
tries, namely, the Philippine Islands
and Porto Rico. Before that war
we opened the Hawaiian Islands
The production of sugar in all these
islands, together the increased
production of beet sugar in this
country, makes the territory be-

longing to the United States, to a
large degree, an important clement,
not only as regards the price at
which sugar is produced, but also
as regards the figure at which it is
sold.

As regards the production of beet
sugar, which began about thirteen
or fourteen years ago (originally by
Claus Spreckels in California), it
has made slow progress, cheifly
because for several reasons the crops
have been severely interfered with
by weather conditions, especially in
California. The total production
of beet sugar in the United States
last year is stated to have been
about 136,000 tons, while for
coming year the estimate is about
196,000 tons.

The European Governments have
found by experience that .the pro-

tection given to growers of beet
sugar has been a detriment instead
of a benefit, the production far ex-

ceeding the consumption, and the
growers, instead of being benefited,
have been constant and serious
losers from the bounty system in
as much as the very low price
they realized has fallen short, so
that the bounties did not nearly
compensate them.

It may be interesting to give
some figures relating to the produc-
tion of cane sugar in the United

and its possessions last year.
Here is the showing:

Louisiana, 310,000 tons.
Hawaiian Islands, 320,000 tons
Porto Rico, 85,000 tons.
Philippine Islands, 80,000 tons.
Sugar prices have improved of

late until beet sugar in Europe is
selling at 8 shillings, 2 peuce per
112 pounds and 96 degree centrifu-
gals at 36 cents. The improve-
ment that has set in is due to a
decrease in the output of beet sugar
in Europe' for the coming season,
the estimates of last year and
coming year being as follows: 1901-190- 2,

6,848,038 tons, 1902-190-

5,620,000 tons.
Speaking of consumption, there

has been a steady increase during
the whole of 1902 in the use of
refined sugars in this country,
which has been helped along chiefly
by the low prices. These prices
have been especially favorable to
canning plants. The refiners in
this country have had a good year.

The low prices reached in pro-
ducing countries have been disas-
trous to planters and farmers every-
where, but it is the general expecta-
tion that will be an improve-
ment in prices during the year 1903,
and especially if the anticipated
heavy decrease in the acreage
planted for sugar in Europe
should be realized.

According to the latest estimate
of stocks of sugar held in this
country, importers and refiners are
carrying 136,07610118, as compared
with 118,064 tons at the same time
last year.

Mr. Wihon of the firm of Wilson,
Lyon & Co., of San I'rancisco, is in the
city, having returned from a tour of in-

vestigation of the Koiia-Kn- u railroad
proposition. Mr, Wilson is looking into
the proposed iulproveuieut from an hi

I vestor's standpoint.
The fastest time ever made between

San I'rancisco nud Honolulu w.19 that by
Ulc Korca ,.lst WC(.k She made the trip
in. 4 nays, 33 nours

1
ami
. . , 53 minutes,

--
me

"Hum-'"'"- uer ursi trip alter lielng and... , fliriiac,., ...,, .,. tr:n . .,....
.and 18 hours.

Mils were opened last week for the
.. ..I'fiiiLiriir'Tuiii (ii niiitriviniiiio r ii...

some time in 1'ebnmry to take charge of
the lout . ...i. r. ,i. ii I,,,. ..

TZ,""' Tho" c ok," K;i
l,ktfit-el- ,rfiu flit, i.tiii,. I. iTnn.Z "i-"- i'.!... i...'.. . """i' iiiii'i minimi
tourtlwr will, the fact tliol he llhuH--

win Miuiii) visii una iMiiiiu,

sl0e bridge ovlt likihae gulch. The
job was awarded to Nunez I'ernande. his
''id being 1,500. Other bids were, Vol.

stables, 1,7,15; Whitehouse &
Ilnwxhurht, $1,820; J. w. SpringsUm,
3,3"'
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FEDKUAL CONTUOI, OF LANDS.

That opposition would be en-

countered in the proposed transfer
of the public lands of this Territory,
or to their control and administra-
tion under Inderal statutes, was to
be apprehended, considering the in-

terests involved, and the usual ten-

dency to view with suspicion any
innovation upon time honored cus-

tom. Unfortunately for the cham-
pions and exponents of the laisscz
aire doctrine, the retention of

these lands under Territorial con-

trol, thus far no reasons have been-adduced- ,

other than trivial and mis-

leading ones, that carry but little
weight.

Many of these criticisms are with-

out force or effect, arising probably
from ignorance of our statutes.
For instance the fear is expressed
that an application of the rectangu-
lar system is inapplicable to our geo-

graphical conditions, the lauds of
Hawaii being in the main long,
narrow and separated from one
another by natural boundaries, such
as gulches and streams, or oilier
natural dividing lines. Yet these
same conditions are In evidence
through Nevada, Oregon, Califor-
nia, New Mexico and Arizona, and
to meet them the Commissioner of
the General Land Office through
the Secretary of the Interior is em-- 1

powered under the statute "to vary J

the lines of the subdivisions from a
rectangular form, to suit the

of the country."
Nor can the adoption of our Am-

erican land laws be viewed as in
any way a blow directed against
our staple industry. No land is
valuable without the capital and
labor to make it productive. It
cannot be profitable when left to it-

self. It must be improved and its
fertility must be developed in cer
tain lines by the application of
labor. Doubts are expressed as to
the practicability of other labor than
that which has until now been the
mainstay and backbone ot our in-

dustry, but to the thoughtful
student it lms already become ap-

parent, that the only solution possi-

ble to the problem confronting us
lies in the departure from time
honored customs by the in-

stallation of new methods. If the
application of the Federal Statutes
contemplates the withdrawal of all
or part of the public lands from
plantation occupation, then surely
it becomes essential that we should
be ready to meet the conditions
when they confront us, in other
words to concentrate our efforts
toward securing the very best ele-

ment of population to emigrate
our shores. These Islands are but
sparsely settled as yet, and there is
no necessity of offering special in-

ducements to settlers other than
those offered by a broad and en-

lightened land policy. Not alone
do we want more people, but we
want more land. Give all who come
a stake in the soil, and soon the
labor problems now so vitiating
will have solved themselves. The
feudal relations between employer
and employee that have so far
obtained on our plantations are out
of touch with the times in this age
of social progress, and there need
be no fear expressed that the trop-

ical Caucasian is as yet unborn,
when once he is given an interest in
the soil.

But it remains a question whether
the application of the Federal Stat-
utes would result in a wholesale
withdrawal of the public lands from
their present disposition, thereby
depriving the plantations of this
Territory of the acres necessary for
agricultural development on a rev- -

euue producing basis. True it is !

that many of the so called govern- -

ment lands are today in the hands
of individuals and corporations at
rented figures based on the values
of a far distant past, which are rap
idly approaching their termination,
but these are matters of adjustment.
Such questions can safely be left to
the sound discretion of Congress,- - '

which recognizes no distinction of
section, but provides for the welfare
of all. I

i

The Kederal constitution provides
that "Congress shall have power to
dispose of, and make all needful...rnlo mill ttMMllilt imiu ri"JIVV I nir
I" :
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Our customers who arc hi need

Hanging Lamps
will find here a fine assortment
at prices to suit everyone.

Also fine sets of x ' .

Bird and Heat Carvers

and the largest variety of

Saddles and Bridles
ever seen in this town

, Our stock of

"Phoenix" Horse and Mule Shoes
is. now complete

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd!, Hilo

YOU CAN BUY
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orTime

,

The

The great international Life In-
surance Company, by
82 separate and distinct

A. H.
Agont

St.

far as is consistent with the general
provisions of our American I,and
Iaws, is vital and essential to the
maintenance of our leading indus-
try, the matter at issue can safely
be left to the sound discretion of
Congress.

And yet it would be presutnp- - j

tuous to suppose that our tradi -

tional policy, embracing in its scope
the welfare of all the members in
the body politic is to be set aside
for the furtherance of any one par-
ticular class or interest. The gen-
ius of our institutions renders im- -

nossible a . distinction nf cine, nr-
more than a transitory predomi -

nance of special privilege. The
laws which with us have governed j

the acquisition, the control, the dis-

position of our public lands, remain
today the mainsprings of our un
paralleled prosperity. Through
lUem owing an unexampled

fJT.... ".TZ......... 1 "3,w..w. - ...uu nrw ..iaccumulated cxpcrichce from all
countries, permitting an advance in

up population
and this can

tin. ivinlrnrv.
miblic

'it, other way
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oilier manner can
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For Cash

BER GSTROM MUSIC CO., Honolulu
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New York Life
supervised

JACKSON
Waianuenue
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Payments

Hilo

KHTADmSHBD 1858.

BISHOP CO.
Bankers.

(Honolulu Oahu, H.

Transact General Hanking anil
business.

Commercial and Traveller's Letters of
Credit available principal
cities the world.

Special attention given the
V. itrusted?"" us '"'V'13"1Islands, cither Deposits, Collections
Insurance

Sugar as Usual.

San Francisco, The
price raw sugar remains,,,.,, fmm lflIlt rpnnrr......

Those Who llulpod.
Hilo Hums Club tender their urate--

thanks to Mis. Lewis,

with the late Hums celebru.
i'0"- -

for lloilllstllllll'K
ni

Council this morning withdrew 1,200

"'"fV
wll(1 u ..divided into homesteads.

laml Is In Uinaoplo. Alain,
sists of about 1,200 acres. It to have

lwe the 30th this
month, half doen residents, head- -
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Safe for sale Wall Nichols Co.

J. L. Robertson U on the. Coast.

II. II. Gehr nrrlvcd from Honolulu by
the Kinau.

1. l'eck returned by the Klnnu from n
business trip to Honolulu.

L. S. Taylor of Washington is a guest
at the liome of W. II. Lambert.

Our f i.oo Hawnitnu Calendars 50c.
Wall Nichols Co.

U, L. Aucrbach, formerly of this city,
now at Honolulu, caiue up by the Kin.iu.

K. A. Mclncruy the well known mer-
chant of Honolulu was in the city this
week.

It is reported that W. II. Wright, the
absconding treasurer, has been located in
Mexico.

Senator Cecil Drown, Geo. A. Davis
and Attorney Stanley leave by the Kinau
today for Honolulu.

1'or Salk 1'orcut flowers, flower pots,
ornamental trees, etc., call on or address
JIM MORRIS, P. O. llox 343, Hilo. to-t- f

Miss Cantor with the latest ' in sprint;
millinery will remain at L. Turner &
Co's one more week.

Judge Gilbert I'. Little and Judge Rob.
Inson were the guests of J. T. Moiriit
Onomea last Sunday.

Our ft.oo Hawaiian Calendars 50c
Wall Nichols Co.

Deputy Attorney General 15. A. Dou-thi- tt

spent three days at the Volcano
House the first of the week.

The wedding of William J. Stone atul
Mcliuda Agues Cn.Jirio is announced to
take place Wednesday l'ebruray 18.

Major Harris of the Salvation Army
arrived by the Kinau Wednesday and
will hold special services in this city.

Safe for sale Wall Nichols Co.

V. M. Swanzy of Thco. II. Davics &
Co., Honolulu has been in the city the
past week, the guest of C. C. Kennedy.

The trip of the Kinau from Honolulu
this week was uncommonly rough. The
vessel was seven hours crossing the chan-
nel.

The cheapest way to get a frame '" to
buy n picture of Wall Nichols Co. ' '

The presence of Miss Cantor in the city
with all the latest in millinery has been
a lucky thing for Hilo ladies. She will
be at L. Turner & Co's store another
week.

P. Maurice McMahou formerly steno-
grapher for the Judge of this Circuit, was
in tlie city during the Notley will contest.
He was engaged to report the trial of
that case. '

Scalds arc always painful and frequent-
ly quite serious, but Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is n liniment especially suited for
such injuries. One application give re-

lief. Try it. The Drug Store sells it.

The cargo of the Enterprise for the
Coast this trip consisted of sugar as fol
lows: Olaa, 35,000 bags; Hakalau, 10,062;
Hilo, 8,660; Waiakea, 3,200. She also
carried 670 bunches of bananas nud io,-7-

pounds of cofTee.

Passengers for the Coast by the Kilter-pris- e

which sailed Wednesday were as
follows: Mr. & Mrs. 1. K. Hotchkiss,
and three children, D. A. Loehcnsteiu,
L.J. Doyle, Messrs, II. Johnson, and
Laidlaw.

The cheapest way to get a frame is to
buy a picture of Wall Nichols Co.

John Lycurgus shipped by the Enter-piis- e

Wednesday 250 bunches of bananas
and 200 pineapples. Lycurgus states that
be will stay with the banana shipping
business as long us they are grown here
of sufficient size.

Judge Morris M. Kstce, of the United
States District Court; R. Hreckous, U. S.
District Attorney; F. C. Handy, Deputy
U. S. Marshall, nnd other officers of the
Court arrived by the Kinau late Wednes-
day night. In compliance with the re-

quirements of the law Judge Estee con!
veiled Court that night, adjourning iiul
mediately.

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that W. II.
Hlscni'an is no longer in the employ of
the Hilo Mercantile Co., Ltd., and is not
authorized to collect accounts or take any
orders for said firm.

HILO MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Hilo, Hawaii, January 29, 1903.

We have just received
a lot of the well known

Martinelli's

Age

Cider

It is guaranteed pure and far ex-ccl- ls

any other
beverage on the market, having
been awarded the Gold Medal tor
the best Cider at the California In-

ternational Mid-Wint- er Exposition.

$4 per (loz., large bottles

Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd.
I'lonetr Win. and l.lquor Hume

TEL. NO. 23 CHURCH ST.'

w&nuBwtsa

A L'lONKKU HUNH.

J. II. Mnrlln Passes Anny nt the
Arc of 7 1 Ycnrs.

John Daniel Martin died at 'his home
in Hilo Wednesday night of this week
after an illness of ten days. Mr. Marliti
was one of the well known characters of
Hilo and was highly esteemed in all
circles for his many sterling qualities.
Up to his last illness he had industriously ,

pursued his labors in connection with i

Government road work, in which he had
engaged with credit for a number of'
years. During his service in thiscapacity
for the Government, he had supervision
of the construction of I lie Volcano road, '

the Puna, Kaumaua and Hakalau roads,
as well as various other public works. t

At the time of his death he was aged 74
years nnd 10 months. He was born in
Eric county. New York. Ilotli of his
parents died when he was quite young.
He learned the carpenter's trade and
early in life moved to Illinois. Later he
joined a brother in the South, but on the
breaking out of the Civil Wor he returned
.Nortli and enlisted in nil Illinois regi-
ment, serving his country for four years.
After the war he went to Nebraska, which
was then the frontier. In that state he
met and married Miss Jane Cliamplin,
They came to the Hawaiian Islands in
1879, locating on Maui; For six years la-wa-s

employed as head luiia 011 the
Spreckelsvillc plantation, having charge
of the construction of the irrigation sys-
tem of that estate. He moved to Hilo
twelve years ago and since that time had
been almost in the constant employ of
the Government in road work.

Deceased leaves n widow and one
daughter, Miss Jennie Marlin, and a
brother and sister residing in the States.

The funeral was held yesterday after-
noon from the First Foreign Church,
Rev. Mr. Hill conducting the services
assisted liy Rev. Mr. Nash. The mush
was furnished by the choir of the First
Foreign Church. Rich floral tributes
adorned the casket.

The pall bearers were Messrs. E. N.
Holmes. J. A. Scott, W. S. Terry, E. E.
Richards, P. Peck and Judge Ilapui.....

i'tillKKAL COURT.

Judge Kstco Holds Forth In (Input's
Chum hers.

United States District Judge Morris M.
Estee opened court yesterday morning in
Juilge Hapai's chambers. The court off-
icials, aside from judge, are C. R. Ilreck- -

011s, U.S. Attorney, F. C. Handy, U. S.
Deputy Marshal; J. D. Averv, Deputy
Clerk.

The first case called was the bankruptcy
matter of M. Niccols of North Hilo, the
petitioners in the case being II. Huckfcld
& Co. Smith & Parsons and W. A. Kin-
ney appeared for petitioners, and Wise &
Ross for defendant.

The matter of the arraignment of de-
fendants in the illicit distilling cases will
come up this morning.

Dock Work does Ahead.
All matters now are finally settled with

reference to the construction of the Hilo
Dock. F. J. Amweg, of the Hawaiian'
Engineering and Construction Company,
mini nn liv Hip lvinnn tlita wtnlr will.
full authority nnd means to put the work
turner iiiiiiiemaic ueuuway. aii engineer
will be sent up next week to make sound-
ings, and the piling, which is now being
copper sheathed, will bedriven into place.

The first bent of piling, which had al-

ready been put in place, has been washed
out by the lieavy storms of the last two
days, entailing the loss of some labor.

The dock will be completed within four
mouths, providing the weather does not
interfere too much.

To 'Discuss County Hill.
Members of the Olna Republican Club

are requested to attend a meeting to be
held in the club rooms Saturday evening,
January 31st, at 7 o'clock. Discussion of
county hill, roads and schools.

A. G. CURTIS, Secretary.

Judge M. M. Estee, while in the city,
is a guest at the home of P. Peck mid
latuliy.

Since Monday night the new Elks in
Hilo Lodge are Florentine Soua and W.
I. Madeira.

At a meeting of the Cotillion Club held
last Thursday W. I. Madeira was elected
President, to succeed Mrs R. II. Reid,
resigned.

T. R. Clarke nud C. C. Whitney,
of Hulls and Hollers, have been

attending to their official duties in this
pert the past week.

Charles Scriben, a planter from 24.
miles, died at the Hilo Hospital Wednes-
day night of malarial fever. The funeral
occurred yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Shaw leave this
morning by the Kinau for Honolulu,
where they will take a steamer for San
Francisco. They will remain on the
Coast for two mouths. Mr. Shaw has
been in Hilo for six years. During his
absence the business of the Hilo Drug
Co, will be in charge of Gene Clark.

J. II. Madden, a sugar boiler at Kukai-an- ,
dietl yesterday evening of piicumo-niu- ,
after an illness of several weeks

The funeral will be held today, burial to
take place at Paauilo this afternoon at I
o'clock. The deceased had lived in tin
Islands about five years, and leaves many
friends behind.

RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

hoi bawno rowota co., fcrw von.

ANNUAL MKKTIXU.

Coiigrcffntloii nt Flrsl Foreign
Church .Meets Ofllccrs

The annual meeting of the First
Foreign Church was held in the church
parlor last Friday eve. In spite of the
counter attractions n good number were
present from the church and congrega-
tion. Those who think business meetings
dull and stupid should have been present,
they might have changed their opinion,
for
"A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the best of men."

Officers were elected for the ensuing
year, nnd reports rendered from every
department of the work. These in the
main were very encouraging. Mr. Sever
ence reported the church treasury in n
better condition than ever before. The
church building and manse nrc entirely
free from debt.

The clerk's report showed n gain in
membership of ten duriugthe last year.

The Pastor's report was more in the
line of suggestion for more efficient future
service, ending with some hopeful nud
encouraging signs. Among these were
noted, the encouraging outlook for the
future of the place. The promising con-
dition of the Sunday School. The con-
scientious work being done by the other
Church societies. The missiouaiv spirit
manifested by the members ns evidenced
in the new work nt Waiakea and the help
given to the Sunday Schools of other
nationalities. The prevailing spirit of
union niui Harmony wmcli prevails
among the members.

The benevolent fund was voted to
Mr. Desha with wishes that the amount
was very much larger.

The Ladies' Social Circle through Mrs.
Holmes reported several socials nud
entcrtninments given during the year,
nnd n balance in the trcasuay of sixty
dollars.

The Woman's Hoard reported renewed
members nud interest, but a dcplccted
treasury owing to the many demands
upon it. They hope to replenish it by an
extra effort during the coming month.

The Sunday School reported n member-
ship of 250, n handsome balance of money
on hnud,

The officers of the Junior Endeavor
Society were present nud reported work
along their usual line.

Mrs. L. C. Lyman spoke of the satis-
factory condition of the work at the
Waiakea missipu.

Ice cream and cake were served nt the
close of the exercises nud n social lime
followed. '

- I

LOPEZ AT PKPKEKEO. !

Holts Victim nud Slushes Ills Face
With Can i) KnlTe.

Frnncisco Lopez, four times an escaVcd
convict, is at large nud evidently has de-

cided to follow the example of Tracy.
Since his escape ten days ago, Lopez is
reported by Porto Ricaus to have said
that he will not be taken alive again.
He has a revolver and declares he will
use it.

The latest trace of Lopez is found from
the story of Juan Hernandez, who came
into the police station yesterday with two
frightful slashes on the sides of his face,
the work of the escaped convict. Her-

nandez who is n Porto Ricau laborer from
Maui, states that he was 011 his way to
Laupahoelloc to engage in work. Wednes-
day evening he visited the mnuku camp
nt Pepeekeo for refreshment. Here ac-
cording to his story, he was set upon by
Francisco Lppez nud a companion, Lopez
was armed' with-- a revolver and enne
knife, Hernandez pocket wns ripped open
and 10.00 in money taken. Lopez then
slashed the victim 'across the right and
left cheeks with the cane knife leaving
gaping wounds three inches in length.
Hernandez, when he appeared at the
polite station yesterday oftcnioon had
Iiis head swathed in a linen handker-
chief.

He declares his assailant was none
other than the outlaw Lopez nnd that he
does not believe Lopez will submit to
recapture without a fierce fight.

Pulling For Wuliiicu.
N. C. Willfong returned Wednesday

from n trip through the outer Districts in
connection with the duties of his office.
Mr. Willfong says the people in Kona
nnd Kohala nrc taking n great interest in
the proposed county bill. Public meet-In'sar- e

being held nt which the chief
point discussed is Hint of boundaries.
There is an influential clement nt the
north end of the Island desirous that
Waimen be made n county scat. There
are supporters of this view both in the
Kohalns nud in Haniakua.

One Itenl "Lassie."
Miss M. G. Fnruuhnr, who rendered

the violin solo at the Hums Anniversary
last Saturday evening was the only real
"Scotch Lnssie" on the program. Miss
Farnuhur was born in the villacc of
Thrums, scarcely a stoue'.s throw from
the window which owes its fame to the
literary genius of James M. Harric. In
her native home Miss Farquhar is a
violinist of repute and her interpretation
of "Scottish Melodies" last Saturday
night bespeaks for her equal popularity
here.

Killed in KunuMiiy.
John Horge, a waggoner for the Ono-

mea Sugar Co., met with instant death in
Hilo last Monday as a result of a runaway
team of horses. The wagon was loading

I lumber nt Hackfeld's yard 011 Front
street. The horses were scared and

I started to run. Horge tried to stop them,
J but fell in front of the wngon the wheels
tof which passed over his body resulting

In death before he could be taken to the
hospital.

Kinau I'us.euger List.
Cni.t T K Clarke, dipt C C Whitney,

jCLehners, E Clarke, R llreckens. Ill,
Auetjiach. J F Gillis, Isaac Cockett, J D
Avy, T Ilraudt.Col French, W II Davis,
J hucriuiiii, Rev Iliynshi Toji, II T Hay-- I
scldeii. C Hill, W Northrup, Judge IMce,
F C Ilnudy, W R Rnthburu. II II Gehr,
Major Harris. P Peck, F L Hatch, E A
Mcliieruy, W Wright, wife, mid daughter.
W L Decoto, W C Taylor, W Carlcy, J H
NiahwiU, II II Young, nud wife.

--...
First Foreign L'liiireli,

ServiccH next Sunday ns usual nt 11 a.
in. and 7 30 p. m. Morning subject
"The Great Physician." Evening sub- -
ject-"- The Great Decision." Everybody
welcome. P. L. NASH.

NOTLKY WILL CONTEST.

Judge Itoblnson Directs n Verdict
in Payor of Proponents.

The Notley will case trial, which has
been the center of attraction In Hilo for
the past week came to a close Wednesday
morning by a decision of Judge Robinson
taking the case from the jury nnd order-
ing a verdict for the proponents. W. A.
Kinney for the contestants gave notice of
nppenl. The trial of the case has been
attended with great interest by the pub-
lic. The well known chatneter of the
maker of the will, the late Chas. Notley,
together with the great value, of the
estate made the proceedings of the high,
est interest. The case for the contestants
wns presented by W. A. Kinney of Hono-
lulu; for the proponents, by"
Stanley, Cecil Drown nnd Geo. A. Davis.
Tile" trial at, numerous times brought out
the gladiatorial instincts of opposing
counsel, which sharpened the public ap-
petite for details.

The devising portion of the Notley will,
made May 18, 1899, is as follows: A
brother in England was given the sum of
f$; John Mulllnger 411 England was
Kiven the sum of 500; a son, David Fyfe
Notley was given the homestead lot at
Paauilo, together with nil fitrniturci
crockery, plate pictures, linen, carriages,
etc.; the proceeds of n life insurance
policy were, devised equally between
Mary K. Notley, wife of deceased; Wil-
liam Notley, Maria Hughes and David
Fyfe Notley. children of deceased and
Emma Dauford, niece of deceased; nil
the rest of the estate both personal nnd
rcnl, was bequeathed in trust to T. R.
Walker and A. Lidgate for the following1
purposes:

One sixth thereof to wife of deceased;
one sixth to William Notley, nsou; one
sixth to the children of Charles Notley,
Jr., viz, John, Victoria, Maria, Lilly and
William; one sixth to Marin, a daughter;
one sixth to David Fyfe Notley, a son,
and one sixth to Emma Dan ford, nee
Mulliugcr, a niece. Provision is made
for the equable distribution, in case of
the death of any or all legatees, to sur-
viving heirs at law.

On August 2, 1900, n codicil was made
to the will making Cecil Drown trustee
and executor in place of T. R. Walker.

On April 11, 1902, n second codicil wns
made revoking the clause in the will
which devised the homestead lot in

to David Fyfe Nolley and be-
queathed same to Emma Dauford. This
bequest in the last codicil was coupled
with the proviso that Mary K. Notley,
wife of deceased, during the lerui'of her
natural life, should have the use and oc-
cupation of n certain cottage upon said
homestead grounds.

The contestants sought to break the
wHl on the ground Hint Mrs. Dauford
had exercised undue influence upon the
late Mr. Notley. The domestic affairs of
the Notley home were gone into in de-
tail. Among the witnesses for contes-
tants, there was Col. Samuel Parker, S.
F. Chillingworth and others from Hono-
lulu. Children atul grand children of
deceased were put on the stand nnd de-
tails of numerous unpleasant family dis-
putes were given.. At the close of the
contestants' testimony, upon motion of
counsel for the proponents, Judge Robin-so-

found ns above stated.

MUKDKIl SKCOND DKOUKi:.

Jury Returns Vordlet After Short
Dellbornlloii.

The case of the Territory vs. Funacoshi
and Wntunabe, charged with murder in
the first degree was submitted to a jury
last Friday evening and after less than
two hours deliberation the jury returned
a verdict of murder in the second degree
against both defendants. II. L. Ross for
tlie attorneys for the defense gave notice
that a motion for n new trial would be
filed.

In the case, the Teiritory succeeded in
putting up a showing of circumstantial
evidence. The chain was not absolute
and evidently left traces of doubt in the
minds of some of the jury, The general
public expected either a verdict ofacquit-ta- l

or n verdict of murder in the first de-
gree.

The defense rested its' case on the
theory of suicide, not denying the allega-
tion that the prisoticrs had subjected the
deceased to indignities, and pains for un-
lawful purposes.

The case was presented to the jury for
the defense by II. L. Ross and Chas. M.
Lelilond, and that of the Territory by E.
A. Douthitt. The trial towards the close
attracted large crowds, to the court house.
among the spectators being a number of
lames.

Wednesday morning the attorneys for
the defense presented 11 motion for a new
trial, W, II. Smith made a strong argu-
ment in support of the motion which wns
overruled by the court. The defense wns
given thirty days in which to prepare
their bill of exceptions.

The court then proceeded to pronounce
sentence. Funacoshi who gave his age
at 36 yenrs, was sentenced to thirty ycnrs
nt hard lnbor in the Hilo Jnil. Watanabe
who looks younger than his fellow pris-
oner was given a sentence of twenty-fiv- e

years.

CHAXCK TO IIKLl.

Information Regarding Needs of
Social Settlement.

The question is occasionally nsked by
individuals, "What can be used, or what
is most lacking in the present supplies at
the Waiakea Settlement. We give here-wit- h

to the community in general a list
ofarticles hoped for in the near future:

Hooks for a library suitable to this peo-
ple and place; hookcusc, in whicii to
place and preserve the books; a few at-
tractive pictures; drapery for the win- -
dows; some kind of wall case, suitable
for storing and displaying the articles
made by the weaving class; piano cover;
jardiniere with potted plant nud suitable
stand; bulletin board for front yard and
one to be placed near the river bridge;
games anil playthings for children; sup-
plies for sewing class such ns muslin,
gingham, calico, buttons, thread, needles
and scissors for each class, second hand
clothing for children, clean white rags
lor dispensary use, anil whatever can be
profitably used to clothe children who
have very little to wear. In many poor
families are found adopted orphans. We
wish especially to help these.

Wc are glail to receive the friends of
the institution at the chapel Monday
afternoons,

IOLA A. WIGHT,
"Worker in charge."

MEN'S SUITS
Ready to put on and appear upon the

street.
It' a suit is wanted in a hurry, or if you

want to save a Few dollars, come
and see me.

All suits marked in figures.

HABERDASHER-CLOTHI- ER

HATTER- -

FOR

Mcdonald
HILO

Don't buy anything in
the Harness Line until
you have seen my fine
stock. .

L. K. PEARSON
Peacock tiuilding, next to Bank Bridge St.

ONE MORE

Miss Cantor's Display of

SPRING niLLINERY

1903

WEEK.. t '
. ,

Y

AND SERVICE

COLD WATER PAINT

Will close on Thursday, February 5th.
New goods by Kinau. No duplicates. . if

L. TURNER CO.
LIMITED

SATISFACTION
IIAVIJ MADK

1'opular. The eye is satisfied with the style and finish; the foot is satisfied
with the perfect fit and absolute comfort; the purse is satisfied with a fair
price for n superior shoe that will give belter service than the average artic.e.

STETSON SHOES are a revelation in fashionable footwear.

ECONOMIC SHOE COMPANY, Ltd
CASH SHOEISTS

HILO

WEATHERPROOF

MAGNITE

The Best Fire-Resisti- ng Paint Made.
Has Much Greater Covering Capacity Than

Oil Paint and Costs One-Quart- er as Much.
All Colors, both for Outside and Inside Work.
Send for Color Card and Price List.

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd,
Honolulu, H. T.

k
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Matson Navigation Go.

The only Direct Line, between San Fran-
cisco and Hilo, Comprising the

following Fast Sailers

Jar
Steamer ENTERPRISE

Bark ANNIE JOHNSON
Bark SANTIAGO
Bark RODERICK DHU
Bark MARION CIIILCOTT
Ship FALLS OF CLYDE
Tue CHAS. COUNSELMAN
Launch LURLINE

4nd other Specially Chartered vessels
makes this trip with nt least one of these
boats each month, carrying both Freight
and Passengers.

For dates of sailing and terms,
Call upon,

J no. D. Sprechels & Bros. Co,

Agents,

337 Market St., San Francisco.

R. T. GUARD, Agent,
lino, Hawaii,

HOP WARN CO.
Cor. King and Front Streets.

Dealers in Dry Goods,
Japanese and Chinese
Goods.

RATTAN FURNITURE.

Hilo Saloon
KING STREET.

Enterprise Lager Beer

On Draught, Ice Cold.
Two Glasses for 25 Cents.

The Finest of

t Liquors.
Beers,

i Wines, and
i

i Cordials
At Moderate Prices.

J. S. Canario,
Manager.

UNION
SALOON

SHIPMAN STRKKT

First Class

LIQUORS
WINES AND

CORDIALS
At Moderate Prices.

Mixsd and Fancy Drinks
Concocted by

Exphribnchd Mixologists

The Celebrated

Enterprise Beer
On Draught.

Two Glasses for 35 cts.

J. G. 8ERRAO,
Proprietor.

SEWING MACHINES....

Easy Payments
Oldjmachines taken in exchange

Butterick Patterns
The Delineator

THE SINGER MFG. CO.

MOSES & RAYHOND j

Agents

Telephone 178 HII.O, HAWAII

Thin Blood
Thin blood always makos trouble

Your circulation is very poor, you
have cold hands and foot. Your
nerves are weak, you are despondent
and discouraged. Your stomach Is
bad, you havo indigestion and sick
headache. Your muscles aro weak
and you can hardly drag about the
house. But thoro Is a prompt cure.

Mrs. M. Archer, of IIobrt,TaimnU, sends
her photograph and sayt t

" Sly blood waa so thin and mr circulation
was ao poor that my Angers wers cold and
blue all the time. I lout all energy and waa
almott llrelcu. But Ayer'a SanapartlU soon
restored vitality to my whole ayitem. It

my blood and made It rich andturlfled I believe It U the greatett medicine
In the world for the blood."

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
There are many Imitation 8ariaparllla."

De aure you get Ayer's.

To get tho but reaulta from Ayer's Sam
parilla your boirela muit be in good condi-

tion. Ayer's l'llls cure conttipatlon.

PrtptrtJ by Dr- - C. Ayir Co., Lewill, Mm.. U.S.A.

For Sale by HILO DRUG COMPANY!

KEYSTONE

SALOON

When you need a drink call

at the KEYSTONE, corner

Front and Ponohawai streets.

A first class line of

WINES
LIQUORS

always on hand.

Tolophone IO

W. DOWNER
Proprietor.

Hilo Electric Light Co., Ltd.

Houses Wired and
Lights Installed

In accordance with the rules of the Na-

tional Board of Fire Underwriters.

A complete stock of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Fan Motors at reduced price. Fixtures.
Shades, Table, Bed and Desk Lamps
etc., always on hand.

Fan Motors . . . 815
Sowing Machlno Motor 20
Power for operating them $1 a month

Just received, new stock of Shades of
various patterns. Also Sewing Machine
and Fan Motors.

Estimates furnished on all classes of
Electrical Work and Contracts taken to
install apparatus complete.

E. vr;E:RY
Stoue Mason and Brick Layer

is ready to take contracts for work
in nny part of the Island

, Boiler Setting
a Specialty. . .

E. WERY
Hilo, - Hawaii

(Continued from page 3.),

illuminated him in his lonely hours
of physical toil. "Then his face

was brown, his limbs were hard
with toil."

Now that he is no longer conver
sant with things sweet and lovely,
solemn and sublime in the philoso
phy of human life that were wont
to fill his soul with admiration and
love and to instruct his heart in the
feelings of the presence of an in-

visible intelligence, manifested by
the indescribable loveliness of ex-

pression which seems to move and
charm the hearts not' only of his
fellow countrymen but as well .ivery
generation of mankind which has
moved across the stage of life or
action since he first stirred their
feelings by the great poetic engines
which invariably stimulate tlie
heart and soul qf men.

His
"Goodly volumes, living stones, build up

their author's temple
Though of low estate, his rnnlc is above

princes, though needy, he hath wor-
ship not only of the rich but of all
mankind."

In speaking of a nation, a people,
or an individual we always speak
of the best there is in them and 01

the best principle represented by
them.

In my judgement the lives of
few men in the better sense will
teach the generations of the future
loftier lessons of duty and patrlor
tism, manhood and courage, thau
that of Robert Burns.

So when the fabric of his mind
had blazoned out in beauty, the
whisperings of

1 When Genius unfurled on the winds
his banner as a mighty leader

Just in purpose, and self possessed in
soul, lord of many talents

The mental Croesus goes forth, rejoic-
ing in his wealth.

Keen and clear perceptions gloweth on
his forhead like a sunbeam.

He rcadeth men at a glance and mists
roll away before uttn;

The wise have set him as their Chap-
lain '

The foolish are rebuked at his presence.
The excellent bless him with their

prayers and the wicked praise him
by their curses.

His voice mighty in operation stirreth
up tue worm as a trumpet

And kings account it honor to be num
bered of his friends."

KINU IS FIUDREIIEAp.

Policy of tho Ministers Enrlnnd's
Ruling Toner.

London, Jan. 3. The Spectator
today gives much prominence to a
letter from Sidney Lee, the well-know- n

lecturer and writer and
Trask lecturer at Princeton Univer-
sity, denying that the Anglo-Germa- n

in Venezuela is

due to the action of King Edward.
Mr. Lee throws interesting and
authoritative light upon the rela-

tions between the King and his
Ministers.

"There is no ground lor suppos
ing that any revolutionary change
in the relations of the sovereign with
the Ministers has taken place dur
ing the last two y;ars, he writes.
"The coil of tradition which now
encircles the Premier's office Is far
too heavy to permit him to suddenly
surrender any essential part of his
power or influence to. the sovereign.

The sovereign can no more im-

pose upon the Ministers by the
urgency of his appeal a policy of,

his own devising than he can by
sole authority promulgate a new
law. The sovereign enjoys the
right of criticising the Ministers'
proposals. If a Minister deems
this to be of any value, he has it in
his power to adopt his suggestion.
But, in accordance with the ad-

mitted custom, he invariably treats
them as unauthoritative sugges-
tions, and is entitled to ignore them
altogether without in any way pre
judicing his relations with the
sovereign, who is debarred from
offering formal advice on any poli-

tical question."
Mr. Lee adds that when the

sovereign even expresses informally
his views they must take a tenta-
tive, interrogative form, which
barely raises them above the level
of any irresponsible suggestion. No
traces of subservience have been
suffered to survive the Ministers'
"manner of correspondence with
the crown." Custom prohibits a
Minister from allowing his final
decision to be controlled, effectively,

I by royal wishes or hopes. The
, Minister has only to meet a royal
suggestion which fails to commend
itself to him with a direct negative

! in order, except in the rarest cases,
'
to extinguish it summarily,

OF INTEREST TO ALL WAGE

EARNERS

rlKAMJUL ARTICLE NO. fi.

HAVEN'T YOU

Often thought you would like to
increase your income and still con-

tinue in your same position? Hav-

en't you often thought that you
would like to be a banker or money
lender? Perhaps you are. Haven't
you often wondered how you could
do this, with the small savings per
month you could make out of your
wages? We are offering you the
surest, safest means in this Terri
tory of increasing your income. It
docs not require much effort 011

your part, and is a sure return on
your money. There is nothing
speculative about it in any way,
shape or form. When you deposit
your small savings with us you
have not only a good silent partner,
but you are lending it in over 400
towns on Pacific Coast nnd in Hono
lulu to a large number of individuals!
in small lots. Experience teaches
that this is the safest system of
finance in the world. You have an
ownership in this strong financial
institution. Besides, there is a

Reserve Fund
subscribed and paid in to protect
you absolutely, and to guarantee
that our contracts will be kept
with you. This is stated plainly in
the contract you get from us. The
Reserve fund of $100,000, and part
of its earnings is the

(
property of

our directors; you can see that the
responsibility is upon them; conse-
quently you have nothing to worry
about.

Commence the 1st of the month
with putting away with the Phoenix
from $6 up per month. We will
return you $10 for it in a few years.
You can withdraw any time after
time stipulated, according to class
you carry. It is bankable stock,
and is not tied up, so you can't get
it (if you should want it) for a
number of years, like some other
investments. Note names of then
men below:

Directors A. A. Watkins, vice
president W. W. Montague & Co.
and president Board of Trade, S.
F.; Charles R. Bishop (late of Ho-

nolulu), vice president Bank of
California, S. F., director Savings
and Loan Society, S. F., and Calif.
Title Insurance and Trust Co., S.
F.; S. Prentiss Smith, late asst.
cashier Bank of California, S. F.,
dir. The National Bank of D. O.
Mills, Sacramento; George C.
Boardman, general agent Aetna In-

surance Co., S. F., dir. San Fran-
cisco Saviugs Union; Charles E.
Ladd, of Ladd & Tilton, Bankers,
Portland, Ore.; Gavin McNab, at- -

torney-at-la- Clarence Grange,
late Building & Loan Commis-
sioner, State of Montana.

Robert Slaughter, General'Agent
Hawaiian Dept., Judd Building,
Honolulu, T. H.

H.L. HERBERT, Special
Agent, Hilo.

E. P. Doles Successor.
Honolulu, Jan. 23. Ex-Circu- it

Judge W. I,. Stanley has been
tendered the appointment of At-

torney General by Governor Dole.
It is believed he will accept.

Judge Stanley, who is in Hilo as
Counsel in the Notley will contest
was seen by a Tribune reporter in
reference to the above. He said:
"I received a wireless dispatch from
Governor Dole formally offering
me the position of Attorney General.
I wired back my declination of the
offer."

Monday, a wireless telegram was
received stating that Iorrin A.
Andrews of Honolulu had been ten-

dered the position and that he had
accepted it.

Cuulo Treaty Signed.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 22 The

Panama canal treaty was signed
today. The treaty provides for a
perpetual lease of a strip of laud
six miles in width across the Isth-

mus of Panama in which the
canal can be dug, and for this lease
America is to pay the sum of seven
million dollars for the first fourteen
years and a separate sum annually
to Colombia at the expiration of
that period. The treaty authorizes
the Panama Canal Company to sell
its rights to the United States.

California Fertilizer Works.
534 Clay Street,

M. D. HALL,

Francisco.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in .

Pure Bone Fertilizers
Pure Bone Meal
Complete Fertilizers of Kinds -

Nitrate of Soda
Sulphate of Ammonia
Sulphate of Potash
Fish Guano, Wool Dust, Etc.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Celebrated

which has been
for the past fif--

And also to our

San

All

xAx
XX High-Grad- e Fertilizer

A large stock of these goods is kept constantly on hand and for sale at
Sati Francisco prices, plus freight and other expenses,

Sy Our Hilo Agents,

L. TURNER CO.
LIMITED

HILO WINE 5

LIQUOR COMPANY
J. S. CANARIO, Manager.

Chemist.

IS CALLED TO OUR

Fertilizer

onthismarket
teen years.

n,

2

--a

European Wines
European Brandies

European Champagnes
Scotch Whlskoy

American Whlskoy
in cases and bulk

California Wines
' in cases and bulk

Holland Cins, Assorted.

BEERS
Schlitz
Lemps
Enterprise

ENGLISH ALES AND PORTER
LIQUER8

Tklkphonr 90. Front Strkht, Nhar Church

, HAWAIIAN
Engineering and Construction Co.

, Rooms 508, 509, 510 Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, T. II.

All classes of Engineering work solicited. Examinations, Surveys and
Reports made for any class of Waterworks, Steam and Electrical Construc-
tion. Plans aud Specifications aud Estimates prepared, and Construction
Superintended in nil branches of Engineering Work. Contracts solicited
for Railroads, electric aud steam; Tunnels, ltridges, Buildings, Highways,
Foundations, Piers, Wharves, etc.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Examinations, Valuations, aud
Reports of properties for investment purposes.

FREDERICK J. AMWEC, M. Am. Soo. C. E.,
Englnoor and Managor.

W. R. CASTLE, JR., Secretary and Treasurer.
P. O. Box 537.

SVEA
INSURANCE

COMPANY ,
Of Uothenburg, Sweden

Assets (Home Office) .... 7,335,063.36
AtsetB in U. S. (for Additional Security of American Policy Holders) 636,678.43

PaclGcCoait Department: EDWARD DROWN & SONS, General Ageuts

411.413 California St., San l'ranclsco.

H. HACKFELD CO., Ltd., rVMldant Agsnts, HIL

raTnfi

C
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what r
you doing
for It? Look
out, or it
will bind
you with
all tli

Ivi' IvN'
strength of a powerful chain.

AVer's
Cherry Pectoral
cures coughs and colds, even bard
coughs and old colds.

Mrs. A. White, of Fltrroy, Victoria,
says: " I had a yery hard cough night
and day. I tried many remedies, but
without relief. I thought my lungs
were nearly gone. I then tried Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. I began to Improve
at once, and only one and ono-hal- f bot-tlt- s

completely cured me."
There are many substitutes and Im-

itations. Beware of them I Be sure
you get Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Two sites. Large and small bottles.

trnni r Br. J.C.ArwC, Unit, Mass., U.3.ib

Por Sale by HILO DRUG COMPANY.

Union Barber Shop.
GARCIA & CANARIO, Props.

Ult sbave, et fair md sbMjoo

at Ctt'CiK Rtt$.

We alto take particular paius with Cliil-dreu- 's

Haircuttiug.

Union Building,
Waiauueuue St.

CRESCENT CITY

BARBER SHOP

CAItVALHO BROS.,
r soprlotors.

The Old Reliable Stand is
still doing

WORK
Razors houed, Scissors and all edged

tools perfectly ground. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed.

nHONT a'riii'r.

v, The
Corner

Restaurant
FRONT AND CHURCH 9TS.

If you appreciate a good

meal nicely prepared call' and sec me.

Meals 35c Up
C. 8HIMAMOTO, Prop.

Late Suppers from O p. m.
to I a. m.

KINAU..
SALOON

C. Daddaky, Prop.

Rainier and
Primo Beor
bottled and
on draught

Best Wines
and Whiskies

Two Beers for
twenty-liv- e cents

Call and oxamlne our stock

Telephone 38

HILO MARKET GO:,

LIMITED.

Telephone No, 39.

Bridor St. - Hiu, H. I
I

Pacific Miat Market

Front St., Hilo, H. I

Choice Cuts of

Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Veal.

POULTRY of aft Kinds

FRESH ISLAND BUTTER

Flno Fat Turkeys.
. . Sucking Pigs,

NKW YORK SAN KKANCISCO

HONOLULU

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,

MMITKD.

BROKERS and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

...l'IRK INSURANCE...

dealers in Dry Goods, Notions, Cigars
and Tobacco. Special attention given
to consignments of coffee and sugar.

...All kinds of...

RUBBER GOODS
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE, President
San Praucisco, Cal., U. S. A.

WM. B. IRWIN. & GO.. Ltd.

Sugar Factors,

Commission Agents.
Sole Agents for

National Cane Shredders,

Baldwin LocomotiVes,

Alex. Cross & Sons' Sugar Cane

and Coffee Fertilizers.

Hilo, Railroad Co.
' Short Route to Volcano

TIME TABLE
In effect January 1, 1903.

Passenger Trains, Except Sunday.

No. 1 No. 3 No. 4 No. 6

STATIONSA.M P.M. A.M P.M
7:30 3:30 IV Hilo, 9:30 5:30
7:50 3:50 ar...01aa Mill...ar 9:10 5:10
S:CO 4:00 ar Keaau ar 9:00 5:00
8:1s 4:15 ar... I'erndale ...ar 845 4'-4-

8:30 4:30 ar..Mount. V'w..v 8:30 4:30

SUNDAY.
A.M P.M. A.M P.M
8:O0 3:30 IV iltlo ar 10:30 5:30
8:30 3:50 ar...OlaaMill,..ar IOUO 5:10
8:30 4'.00 ar Keaau ar IOSCO 5:00
8:45 4U5 or... I?erndnlc...ar 945 4 MS

9:00 4:30 ar..Mounl. V'w..lv 9:30 4:30

Mx.l, FOR PUNA Mxd.
A.M. Thursday. P.M.
Ii:oO Iv IIllo ar 3:00

,Ii:20 urV.Olua Mill...ar 140
1140 ar I'ahoii ar 1:30
U:oO ur I'una Iv 1:00

Pas, Sunday. Pas,
A.M P.M.
9:00 Iv Hilo ar 4:30
9:30 ar...Olaa Mlll.,,ar 4:10

10:05 ar I'ahoa....ar 3 Mo
10:30 ar Puna Iv 3:00

The only desirable means of reaching
the Volcano. Connections at Mountain
View with stages daily-morn- ing trains
going; afternoon trains returning. Fare
from Hilo for the round trip $8. This
route is through Olaa plantation, the
largest in Hawaii, virgin forests of koa
and wild ferns, and through many coffee
farms.

The natural wonders of Puna make
that district the most interesting spot In
Hawaii. One can spend a most delight-
ful day exploring the underground caves,
swimming in the famous Hot Springs
and resting on the cool shores of Greeu
I.uke.

Excursion tickets between all points
are sold on Saturdays and Sundays, good
returning, until the following Monday
1)0011,

Commutation tickets, good for twenty
five rides between any two points, and
thousand mile tickets are sold at very
low rates.

W. II. I.AMIIERT, R. R. ELGIN,
SupcriutendcMt. G. V. & T. A,

A Reserve That Is a

.
Reserve.

FINANCIAL AKTICLK NO. 4.

RESERVE FIND.

We have spoken so often of this
Reserve Fund that you probably
by now have an idea of it, or
wondering why we have not given
a more extended explanation. In
either case this article will answer.

The Reserve Fund of the Phoenix
Savings, building: and Loan As-

sociation is cash capital paid in by
the managers, directors and large
financiers, of, Prfcific Coast. It is
placed upon first mortgage undef
the California law, the same as
your money,- - It is subject to tae
State authorities in case of loss, etc.
These mortgages, fcr additional
safety, are placed with the Mer-

cantile Trust Company, the strong
est trust company on the Coast.
They hold them for the benefit of
all, also to comply with the charter
altd by-la- of this Company, and
the laws of the State ol California.
It is not a Reserve Fund made from
the other stockholders. It is paid
in in cash by the directors and oth- -'

ers interested; it cannot be with-

drawn until all contracts are com
pleted and have been paid to the
other stockholders of this Company.
To show you the strength of this
Reserve Fund we will, first show
you the security upon which our
money is loaned for stock and bond-

holders. We are compelled to loan
as btated above. Loans must be
repaid monthly, part principal and
interest. Example"; for every thou-
sand dollars loaned there must be
two thousand dollars security. At
the end of four years, if a mun had
an eight-yea- r loan and had paid in-

stallments for an eight-yea- r loan, it
would be practically half paid off.
The security is two thousand dol-

lars; the amount owed the Com-

pany would be $500. The amount
of Reserve Fund on its profits, sup-

pose we say, would be 35 per cent.
We would have original security
on !op:i, two thousand dollars, 35
per cent additional cash security of
Reserve Fund (which is ready to
pay out at any time for any
shrinkage this security might have ) ,

$35i total security, $235.00.

At the end of four years, due on
mortgage, $500, property security,
$2,000; Reserve Fund security ad
ditional $350; end of 4 years total
security, $2,350. Amount owed,
$500. There would have to be an
$1850 shrinkage before loss could
be sustained. The above example
is approximtae, but gives an idea
of relation of Reserve Fund to
other stockholders' securities. It
shows you the absolute safety of
the system. The example is not as
strong and does not show as' much
security as the Phoenix actually
has. The Reserve Fund is increas-
ing all the while because a propor-
tion of its profits are set aside as ad-

ditional Reserve. Do not think
that it is not making anything for
its principle is being loaned and in-

terest compounded the same as
yours (if you area stockholder).
This Reserve Fund eliminates every
possibility of a loss to you. This
Reserve Fund places us hra posi-

tion to get better business at less
cost, by inducing more confidence
with our investing .members, and
consequently they never lose an
opportunity of throwing a borrower
or-a-n investor our way.

Our directors are satisfied that
this system of loaning is safe, or
they would not put up this Reserve
Fund, or any part of it, to guaran-
tee against loss. We annex a com-

plete list of the Directors and
Managers and Reserve Fund stock-
holders of the Phoenix Saving,
Building and Loan Association.

The following are the estimated
options on the new Guaranteed
Automatic Annuity Bond. We
will absolutely guarantee you a
cash value on this bond from 1 to
20 years. Payments made as fol-

lows are all that are necessary to
produce estimated results in table
below in 10 years, $650 cash down,
$80.00 per year, $40.50 semi-a- n

nually, or may be paid itflonthy:
Cash at maturity,, end of

eight years $t ,000.00
Cash at maturity, end of

"teh-ycars- . ..!...... 1 ,393. 10
Cash settlement 5 years

after maturity.... 1,964.96
Cash settlement 10 years

after' maturity 3,771.79
Annual Annuity for 5

years after maturity 312.19
Annual annuity for 10

years after maturity 171.38
List of Directors, Managers and

Reserve Fund Stockholders of the
Phoenix Savings, Building and
Loan Assn.: ,A. A. Watkins, vice
pres. W. W. Montague & Co. and
president Board of Trade, S. F.;
Charles R. Bishop (late of Hono.-lulu- ),

vice president Batik of Cali-

fornia, S. F., director Savings and
Loan Society, S. F., and Calif.
Title Insurance and Trust Co., S.
F., S. Prentis Smith, late asst.
cashier Bank of California, S. F.,
dir. the National Bank of D. O.
Mills, Sacramento; Geo. C. Board-ma- n,

gen, agt. Etna Ins. Co., S-F- .,

director San Francisco Savings
Union; Charles E. Ladd, of Ladd
&Tilton, bankers, Portland, Ore.;
Gavin McNabb, attorney at law;
Claretice Grange, late Building and
Loan Cammissioner of Montana,
man. dir. Equitable Savings &
Loan Assn., Portland, Ore.; Theo.
B. Wilcox, pres. Portland Flouring
Mills, Portland, Ore.; R. R. Hoge,
of Hoge & Swift, mfg. agts., Port-
land, Ore.; S. M. Mcars, pres.
Portland Cordage Co.; Portland,
Ore. Walter Powell, manager Can-

adian Bank of Commerce, S. F.;
C. & G. W. Spencer, Etna Insur-
ance Co.; Edgar Mills, capitalist,
San Francisco, Cal.; Chas. F. Dill- -

man, cashier National Bank of D.
O. Mills & Co., Sacramento, Cal.;
Geo. D. Dornin, manager Spring-
field Fire Ins. Co., S. F., Cal.;'
Geo. H. Fuller, pres. Fuller Desk
Co.r S. F., Cal.; Charles Mills
Gayley, dir. First National Bank,
Berkeley, Cal.; Walter K. Smith,
asst. sec. Phoenix Savings, Build-

ing & Loan Association, S. F.,
Cal.; William Thomas, attorney at
law, S. F, Cal.; S. H. Boardman,
with Balfour, Guthrie & Co., S. F.,
CaL; F. A. Ruhl, hardware, Stock-
ton, Cal.; F. L. Winn, capt. U. S.
Army; A. Wilson, with Balfour,
Guthrie & Co., S. F., Cal.

Hawaiian Department, Honolulu
Office, Judd building, ground floor;
Robert Slaughter, General Agent.

H. L- - HERBERT, Special
Agent, Hilo.

The Most Silent Mail.

Undoubtedly the most silent man
in the world is one Jerry Miller,
who lives by himself in the woods
on the outskirts of Chillicothe, O.,
says Philadelphia Public Ledger.
There is a tradition to the effect

that some thirty years ago, when
be was a lad of 1 1 working on his
father's farm, his father gave' him
a sound whipping with a large
whip. Jerry protested that he was
innocent of the offense of which he
had been accused, and, when he
was whipped in spite of his protest,
he resolved never to speak again.
So far as any one knows, he never
has uttered a word since that ddy.
For twenty years he continued to
work on the farm. Ten years ago
he secured possession of a little
field nearby, built himself a cabin,
and'has lived there in solitude ever
since.

Ciiami)Kki.ain's Cough Rkmkdy
is'intended especially for coughs,
colds, croup, whooping cough and
influenza. It has become famous
for its cures of these diseases over
a large part of the civilized world.
The most flattering testimonials
have been received, giving accounts
of its good works; of the aggravat-
ing and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have
yielded promptly to its soothing
effects, and of the dangerous attacks
of croup it has cured, often saving
the life of the child. The exten-
sive use of it for whooping cough,
has .shown that it robs that disease
of all dangerous results. It is es-

pecially prized by mothers because
it contains nothing injurious nud
there is not the least danger in giv-

ing it, even to babies. It always
cures and cures quickly. The Hilo
Drug Store sells it.

P. O. BOX 94

N. Ohlandt.
J. C. Ohlandt,

Hilo mercannie Companu. Lia.

Plantation Supplies of
All Descriptions

Builder's Hardware
Plumbina Goods

Paints and
Fertilizers

Iron and Steel '

Lumbert Windows
Blinds

Doors
A Full and Complete
Line of Groceries

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAII

KEEN CUTTER KNIVES AND HOES

m'.SiWfrxsmmm
MWw25S

ESTABLISHED 1864

N. OHLANDT & CO.
MANUFACTURKRS

FERTILIZERS
s Of Eoery' Description.

Bono Meal,
Sulphate of Potash,
Sulphate of Ammonia,
Alaska Fish Scrap,

High Grade

127 Market Street. uAN rllANuluuU, uAL. Indiana & Yolo

for the
AT

Waiakea Boat House
A. I.UCAS & CO., l'rop'rs.

WAIAKEA BRIDGK, IIII.O
HAVK NOW A 1'I.EKT OV

Gasoline Launches
and Small Boats

FOR HIttK

Passengers anil baggage taken to and
from in the harbor t reasonable
rates. Launches ami to hire
(or anil moonlight rides.

RING UP ON TELKPIIONK

AGUNl'S I'OR

Wolverine Gasoline Engine

Self-start- anil reversible engine. In
practicability it Is to the steam en-

gine. SUes from Vi h. p.
lloats fitted with this engine or of
any sie to order. For particulars apply
to R. A.

White
for$e

.1

DEALERS IN

Oils

TELEPHONE
4A
4B

J. A. Buck
C. II. Buck

AND DKAI.KR3 IN

Hoof Meal,
Muriate of Potash,
Nitrate of Soda,
Double Superphosphate

Tankage.

Sts

TKI.KI'IIONK 117

BAY CITY

SODA WORKS

will deliver to yott

AERATED WATERS

of all flavors

Lemon, Cream, Ginger Ale,
Sarsaparilla, Pineapple, Or-

ange, Strawbeiry, etc., etc.

Nititon D. Camkka.Ich.

Hilo, Hawaii
Walanuenue St., near Pitman

iMtrP951mRupture
mmLfrmIMx.Vitne'tt KUctncTruit

'liUanrtl. Nothing Ilk
It. IlettlltUlncruntirth

m yjvvsT and t. Gt 111 Curt for Huptun,
World ronowntd. jt7linproiuta.
It ruptured Inve.Ufat at ouoe.
Call or writ fur "Hoomir No. 1 "

MAGNETIC E.TRISSCO.. 33W..ttili btr.et.Niw
Yuan, fl, V. or 200 l'ol Mrnl, bau I ramlku, Cal.

Certificate of Analysis nccompauies our shipments, which we guarantee

to be correct. 1

Agent Hawaiian Islands.
ORDERS FILLED SHORT NOTICE.

R.

l'UIH.IC

vessels
rowboats

private picnics

,

cental
upwards,

frames

I.UCAS, Manager.
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W. C. PEACOCK

& CO. LIMITED

!

Arrived

Katherine !

Carload

King of. all

Bottled Beers

BRIDGE STREET1

H

PLANTER'S LINE

OF

SAILING VESSELS

Direct Line between SAN FRANCISCO
AND HILO.

tllnrk St. Catharine, Capt. Saunders
llurk Amy Turner, Capt. Warland
Hark .Martini Din Is, Capt. McAllman

QUICK DISPATCH

For freight and passage apply to

WELCH & CO., Agents, San Francisco
C. BREWER & CO., Ltd., Agents,

Honolulu, or

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
AUL'NTS. HILO.

THIS

Hilo Bakery

Makes Finest Bread.

Fresh Rolls ami Buns

always on hand : : :

Ice Cream for families

Wedding and Party Cahcs a
' Specialty

JAS. M. CAMERON,

Plumber, Tinner,

Metal Worker.

., . ,..r i 1 ,.!... I
ir.WlHcroi'iilireHi.-ii..KnC- i.

mutes on all kinds of l'luiublngVork"uu
and to guarantee all work lnne

If you want to
Advertise newspapers
anywhere at anytime
i all on or write

E. C. Hake's Advertising Agency
(II 6 MurrliunU Kxrlmnu"

SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

THK CHINESE EXCLUSION LAW.

A Scholarly Article oh American
Chinese Legislation.

Frank P. Sargent, Commissioner
General of Immigration, is quoted

ins saying "another factor which
vc regard as an obstacle to the, stfc- -

ccssful enforcement of the .Chinese
Kxelusion Iaw is the interference

'of the different missionary societies.
These pconle do not appear to
regard the violation of one law as
bad and wicked as the violation of
another. They on the contrary set
up the claim that the Chinese
Kxclusiou Act' is nil wrong, 'and
that because it is wrong it may be
violated with impunity. Somehow
they never think that they are
aiding in a lawless practice."

Mr. Sargent might have quoted
the attempt of the mother of Moses

to preserve her offspring from the
effect of an oppressive Kgyptian
law as being an act which was" law-

less. , ' ' .

On scrutinizing the debate in
Congress over the Chinese Inclus
ion Bill the Jirst matter ,whicji
naturally attracts one's attention is

the author of the act. On inquiry
as to who this Kahn is it is learned
that he is a Jew, representing one
of the Congressional Districts of
California, (since repudiated by his
constituents).

If it were not a fact that in every
nation and people some sporadic
individual has appeared who was
different from the natural order, it
could not be believed that a

of Abraham could be found
who would by word or pen advo-

cate the oppression of a race. A
people who were once a nation, to
whom the world is indebted for
more of the grandest types of man-

hood; leaders in patriotism; hero-

ism; virtue; knowledge; finance;
law; religion; etc, etc. A people
whese presence in any nation has
been a blessing to it; and on whose
annals they ' have left an indelible
impression. A people who have
leen invariably most ruthlessly and
inhumanly oppressed by the nations
amongst whom they sought shelter:
I reiterate that it seems most as
toil ruling that one of such a race
should by word or pen advocate
the enactment of laws whose opera-

tion would be oppressive or would
be prohibitive to the entrance to
that asylum of all peoples who in
their pursuit of liberty and happi-
ness seek the shelter of the stars
and stripes.

The Jews, with their strange
religion, have been tolerated in
China for thousands of years and
the records of th'e country do not
recount any persecutions of that
people.

Had Columbus or Cabot dreamt
that in course of time the lands
which they were seeking would be
confined to the use of one family to
the exclusion of another they would
have sunk their ships or refused to
proceed farther in their discoveries.

America tolerated slavery for

years after other enlightened na-

tions had emancipated theirs, but
slie thoroughly purged herself from
that sin. The fall of the great na-

tions of the past has justlv been
attributed to one common origin,
viz; the concommitants of oppres-
sive measures against their neigh-

bors, it behooves therefore the na-

tions of today to be on their guard
lest in their opulence and prosperity
they enact laws whose ultimate
tendency will be towards their
decline and fall. We. harp on
reciprocity, which is the antithesis
of oppression of neighbors, can it
be that we are finessing.

When a nation so great as Amer-
ica has become, feels compelled to
enact laws excluding a race she
must have some well digested rea-

son for such legislation.
Are the Chinese morally infit to

be associated with?
No, that is not the reason, for it

is admitted that as a nation they
, . 1M fill0i

people on tne lace 01 me gione anu
these characteristics preclude the
idea of immorality. Their history,
the most ancient of any living peo-

ple, extending far back of tlie time
when Babylon was at its zenith,
shows that the love of home and
admiration of ancestors was inelud-ed-i- n

the teachings of its philoso-

phers. This love of home and

u,w """""'"1l,. , , ,

U

in

maintaining its purity is invariably
given by observers as the prime
cause why the Teutonic race will
eventually dominate the globe. ,

Is it the fear of the immense
hordes who may emigrate from
Cathay to America and which
silent invasion must be anticipated?

No, the bridge is a long one and
the toll heavy. No such invasion
is to be expected. Today there
is not one of this people in America
to each seven hundred and eighty
of the Teutonic race. If there was
one to each seventy-eigh- t, and they
were generally spread through the
Union, there presence would not be
noticed.

Is it that they will copy our arts
and learning and outstep us in the
race for developing the world's
resources?

No, the true American has no
such suspicious apprehensions. He
leads" the world in inventions and
the applications thereof and knows
that he will continue to do so.

Is it the fear that the Chinaman
will grasp the ballot box and make
laws for our country to the dis-

comfiture of the alien from Kuropc?
No, that has never been quoted

against the dcsccndciltsof Han. He
loves his own land and is content
to be a hewer of wood and a draw-
er of water in that land from which
he is excluded.

What is his objectionable feature?

When driven to the wall, his
natural cnem) the naturalized
European, will anwer that "he
seuds all his money out of the coun-

try," forgettfng that the millions
sent to Ireland, alone, arc more
than the Chinaman in America ever
handled, not saying anything of the
billions which have gone to Ger-

many and1 other parts of Europe.
They never state that John has
carried away the railroads which1
he has built, or the agricultural
resources he has enhanced, or make
mention of the millions of wealth
he has produced to be enjoyed by
his employer, the enlarged oppor-
tunities for work for skilled labor
he has produced. His natural
enemy will state that he is a "hay-the- n

naygur, that he does not
assimilate, that he does not want to
become a citizen, that he is a par-

asite, that his habits are bad, that
he can live too cheaply, that he is

content with low wages, that his
opposition in different lines is in-

tolerable, that he is clannish, that,
that, that, to hell with him."
Even his natural enemy will admit
that he is a model of industry,
economy, sobriety, honesty,

etc, etc which
are all esteemed virtues by the
masses in any land.

Americans can no more under-
stand why they have placed on
their statutes the Exclusion Laws
(passed against the weight of evid-

ence collated by a Committee of the
House) than an European can. The
latter stand aghast at the singular
anomaly which exists in America
A nation which would go to war to
prevent another from oppressing
her own colonists; a nation which
would jnsist on justice to the

f Jews
in distant Roumania; a nation
which would send an army of school
teachers arcoss the Pacific to in-

struct the youth of the Philippines;
a nation which quivers from Maine
to California with the vibrations of
its own strength. A nation whose
orators depict the American eagle
tugging with its beak at the North
Pole, with either wing laving in
the' Atlantic and Pacific Oceans,
wnue us tau leatuers, wagging,
maintain a current in the Panama
Canal. A nation with one hand
signing a law excluding the Chinese
and with the other demanding an
"open door" and the right to
exploit the resources of Cathay.
Truly a singular anomaly. Amer-
ica knows that China, which is the
treasury of the world in mineral
resources and whose agricultural
possibilities are immeasurable, must
be opened to the world. American
manufacturers and merchants who
are on the quivive for a market for
their out-p- ut and wares, feel handi-
capped at not being able with clean
hands to demand n share of the
trade of China and of the develop-
ment of that fabulously wealthy
Cathay. She knows that it is her
heritage to unlock those supersti-
tion locked resources. This can

only be done by the slow process of
education, disenthralling the masses
of that land from the inherited
superstition of ages. Through her
teaching and commerce and creat-
ing of new wants and desires in
that country she will surely have
the control of opening that immense
trade and the development of that
Garden of Eden. Every China-
man she admits to her fireside goes
back a Missionary to instruct his
people in the benefits of utilizing
the mineral resources and agricul
tural wealth of Cathay as he has
seen them utilized in America.
Every Chinaman who dwells for a
shorter or longer period in the
United States becomes imbued with
the idea that should the liberal form
of government which he has wit
nessed be introduced into his ow
laud there would be such an exodus
of returning Chinese as would be
termed a hegira. The fabulous
wealth of Cathay would be opened
to the world uiul the Paci-

fic would be covered with fleets
carrying her products in exchange
for those of foreign lands.

If American policies were con-

trolled by statesmen rather than by
pessimists she would reap the har-

vest of this commerce.
It is said the labor unions of

America dictate the policy of the
United States in its dealings with
China. Surely the labor unions
can see that the admission of
Chinese would, while multiplying
the resources of the country, multi-
ply the opportunities for skilled
labor. The farmers of the middle
west and also of the west while
witnessing the loss of their crops
for lack of labor, wring their hands
in utter helplessness. Their voice
in the government of the country
is smothered by the votes of the
parasites who congregate in the
purlieus of great centres. The
immense increase in the manufact
ure of machinery and the carrying
business which would be developed
from a sufficiency of labor in the
harvest fields, to say nothing of the
cheapening of food-stuf- fs for the
masses, is incalculable.

The ramifications of the Exclus
ion Law threaten to disturb the
tides on the opposite side of the
Pacific. The Philippines, to which
Chinese fleets made biennial voy-

ages in Marco Polo's time, and prob-

ably .had done so for a thousand
years, is closed to the Chinese peo-

ple. Not because Chinese are not
wanted there; admittedly the best
people there; have acquired large
interests there; but because the
power of might, as opposed to the
power of right tand the laws of
nature, demand it.

For a hundred years the China-
man has voyaged back and forth
between China and Hawaii, always
finding a hospitable welcome at the
hand of the Hawaiian. Bringing
his sterling habits of industry and
economy and love of home and
order he was welcome and. more, to
develope the resources of the coun-

try than any other force. Here he
assimilated with the people and
made permanent home. His chil-

dren fill the schools, his mouey the
government coffers, his tools cultiv-
ate the soil, his energy reclaims
laud from the sea, his commerce
supplies the shipping, his indomit-energ- y

presents an ideal to the
abdrigiue, when suddenly, with the
echo of , Dewey's guns in Manila,
bang goes the Exclusion gates and
he is closed in from his native land.
Part of his family in China, part in
Hawaii, no more to be united
unless he will abandon his acquired
property and return to Cathay.
What few rights are left him under
the law are obtained at great
expense and through the maze of
as much red tape as can be woven
into the warp-an- woof of the "law
and regulations."

Hawaii, which had for a century
welcomed the alien from any land,
was shocked, on becoming a part of
that great common wealth, to wit-

ness its executive officers tearing
a screaming Chinese wife from the
bed and arms of her Chinese hus-

band and deporting her for the
reason that under that barbarous
law he had the right to remain and
she had not. The gentle Hawaii-
an has witnessed many such scenes,
"The best way to havt an iniquit-
ous law repealed is to enforce it,"

A

'1

is an old saying; f may the exhibi-
tions Hawaiinns have seen aid in its
repeal.

It is admitted that every com-

munity has the natural right to
exclude certain classes, such as
criminals, diseased persons, paupers,
and probably illiterates, if it desires
to do so. but to proscribe n race is
merely the use of the power of
might such as wouidbe expected
from an autocratic government like
'Russia.

America in her accidental exten
sion to tropical countries should have
a more elastic immigration law, one
which would not only recognise the
past condition of those lauds, mid
the course of traffic which has
maintained from time immemorial,
but should take into consideration
the natural requirements of those
lands in the matter of suitable
population. For instance in a laud
like Hawaii, which has a rapidly
waning aboriginal ' population and
for which it has been demonstrated
that the oriental races nreemiment-l- y

adapted, and equally roven
that the Teutonic races cannot
stand the tropical heat, it must
militate against the developcmeut
of the resources of the country to
exclude the' former.

Again to permit the immigration'
of the Japanese, a cognate race to
the Chinese, to the exclusion of the
latter is politically wrong.

To admit the former only must
naturally result in the Territory
becoming a Japanese colony which
would require the attention of a
large part of the army and navy of
the United States to govern.

The extension of the government
of the United States beyond the
continent of Amer, ? has brought
with it some new problems which
may require some amendments to
the constitution'. ,'

JAS. W. GIRVIN.
Honolulu, Nov. 24, 1902. ,

KKSKJNS AM) DECLINES. '

Cathenrt Will Ketlre From Attorney
(leuernl's Department.

Hono'ttlu, Jan. 23. John W.
Cathcart, Deputy Attorney General,
this morning withdrew his applica-
tion to the Governor' V the office
of Attorney General.. His reason
appears in his letter of withdrawal
printed below. Mr. Cathcart at
the same time tendered his resigna-
tion of the Deputy Attorney Gener-
alship to the Attorney General, to
take effect on the last day of this
month.

It is Mr. Cathcart's intention to
engage in the practice of law in
Honolulu Helms already received
several offers of association which
he is considering. Privately, Mr.
Cathcart expresses his warm appre-
ciation of the work of his friends in
connection with his candidacy, also
of the support and friendly recogni-
tion accorded him while perform-
ing his official duties. In this re-

gard he particularizes members of
the press.

The Inventor Of Cliiimpngiic.

It may be doubted if people have
ever sufficiently reflected upon their
indebtedness to the monastic orders
in the matter of concocting drinks.
Chartreuse liqueur carries its origin
in its title; so, more or less, does
that other liqueur, Benedictine, but
of all the thousands who annually
quaff champagne and pronounce it
good, how many could tell that it
is the invention of an old Benedic-
tine monk, who, 200 years ago,
had the idea of blending of the
different grapes of the Champagne
district in order to secure the high-
est delicacy and body. The result
was what all the world now knows
as champagne. Of this beneficent
soul it is related that when old and
blind he could still distinguish be-

tween grapes of different vineyards
by the touch. Paris Gaulois.

Requires Nerve to stand the
strain of nervous neuralgia, pains
in the face, head or any part of the
body. These pains are quickly
stopped by the use of Phkkv havis'
Pain-Killi'- k. The relief is imme-

diate and lasting. Do not suffer a
moment longer but use the Pain-Kill- er

as directed. Avoid substi-

tutes, there is but one Pain-Kille- r,

Perry Davis'. Price 25c, and 50c.

You
May
Need

For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises s

Cramps
Diarrheas
All Bowel
Pomplslnts

It ll t inrt, life and qntck remedy,

Tbete'i ONLY ONE

"Pflir.-Kitte-t
, PoiVy Davis'.
Two idea, !8c. nd 50c. t

For Sale by HILO DRUG COMPANY.

)
THK

FIRST BANK OF HILO

LIMIT!!!).

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.- -

CAPITAL, faoo.ooo.

PEACOCK BLOCK, HILO. -- : "

4

P. PUCK PrenMeni:
C. C. JCKNNHDV Vlee-Prc- t.

I
.JOHN T. MOIR-.a- nJ Vlce-Pr- w.a. biuiiiK v.aiuer. , 1(

A. U. SUTTON Secretary. 1f Sl
DIKHCTOKS:

J. S.Canarlo, John J. Grace,
V. S. I.yman, II. V. Patten,
Win. Pullnr, W. II. Sliliinan.

Druw Exchancc on .

Honolulu The Hank of Hawaii, Ltd.
San Fkancisco Wells I'argo & Co. Hank
NKW York Wells Kargo & Go's Hank.
London Glynn, Mills, Ciirrie & Co.
Hongkong and Shanghai Hanking Cor-

poration: Hongkong, China; Shang-
hai, China; Yokohama, Japan; Hiogo,
Japan.

Solicits the nccoiints of firms, corpora-
tions, trusts, individuals, and will prompt-
ly and carefully attend to all business con;
nected with banking entrusted to it.
Sells and purchases Foreign Exchange,
issjes Letters of Credit.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Rented by the Mouth 01 Year, Par- -

ticulnrs on Application.

Oceanic S3 Company

Time Table

Tlie steamers of this, line will ar-

rive and leave this port as here-
under:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Ventura... , Dec. , 3
Zealandia .' i'.:!.. Dec. a 2
Sierra Dec. 24
Zealandia , ..:.. Jan. 2,'
Sonoma Jan. 14
Alameda Jan. 23
Ventura .., ?eb. 4
Alameda Feb. 13
Sierra , ..Feb. 25
Alameda March. 6

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Zealandia Dec. 17
Sonoma Dec. 23
Zealandia Jan. 7
Ventura , Jan. 13
Alameda (. Jan. 28

Sierra ...Feb, 3
Alameda' ,. Feb. 18

Sonoma Feb. 24
Alameda March 11

In connection witluthe sailing of the
above steamers the agents are prepared to
issue, to intending passengers Coupon
Through TlckOtS by any railroad
from Sail I'raucisco to all points in the
United States, and from New York by

an) steamship line to all Kuropcan ports.
Kor further particulars apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co.
LIMITKD

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

..The..
ELITE LAUNDRY

KINO ST., HILO

is ready for business

Good Machinery. Steam Power.

Experienced Ironers

CH'I'ICIt AND LUNI)KV ON KINO
STKKItT 1IKI.OW TKIIIUNK OI'I'ICK

Tolophono 186
GEO. MUMBY PROP


